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TWELFTH YEAR T1CHTISC AX IQUIQUE

A Series of Battles in Which the Insur
gents are Successful,

IQUIQUB, Feb. 25.—On the 15th Inst a 
battle was fought on the pampa at Dolores.
The Government was defeated with the loss 
of about 500 men. On the 16th Iquiqne sur
rendered to the fleet A riot the same 
night caused by an incendiary mob, was 
quelled by the fleet and the foreign residents.
One hundred and seventy-five of the mob
were tilled and wounded. On the l"w»
£mp™°HÏÏ£ raO®er!heai9Îrw:

was surprised by the remnant of the Govern
ment troops defeated on the pampa. There 
was hard fighting from morning Jill evening 
in the town, the opposition hoidmg the 
intendencia, and firing from the fleet to pro- 
tect the intendencia and to cover the landing 
of the marines. The business part of tne 
town was fired by incendiaries tbe ■““* 
evening. Capt. Lamblon of the Warspite 
landed* under fire to arrange an 
armistice and to take on board any of 
the remaining women and ohioren 
from the town. An armistice was declared
till noon of the 20th and was arranged by
the mediation of Admiral Hotham. On the 
afternoon of the 20th the government troops 
were surrendered to the fleet by Col.

ssjsismw* Nohar^r
dents were killed.

The women and children are mostly living

damage to property has been avoided by the 
action taken by the English admiral on the 
31st. All is quiet to-day._______

the LITTLE YORK TRA&BP*-

An OP*The M^sten^Unexplained. The Finding of the Jnry nt Three O’Cluoh
How John Wright met his death at Little This Morning ta the^». Hiding

T°ervern ^^onerCjl“ dïTnot retapa The Jane Harding inquest was eonduded

“eTct until 3.30 yesterday morning and it last night before Coroner Pickering, 
verdict unt .. . , a frac_ The most important evidence was given
“ to Tthf ̂  but how the ^turn was by Drs. Alleo and Niven, who conducted the 
tureot the skuU^uthowthe "an p^tmortem. They stated that the deceased
caused cannot be determined from e ^ ^ rapture of tte stomach,
d72es Chapman, who^was arrested on «used by a severe 

tS”1<ï7’ hjti«ln C<^St°^ie ““pwce.1” ^The head to foot, and directly over the place

&i£rt st-Esksk
sîSŸiâs.’dSrsssÆ s> ssstifflfiSêrs®®theory of murder Thera “ e« J q( Tiolentl assaulting the deceased
woman or moneylu the case, in ^ Whe/ asked u had any statement to
feelings existed between LDaP c^r i, ex- make McGrain colored up for a moment,
decearëd and the P™io?er8.. . tue house hesitated and then finally said he had not. 
0tPtiO?^LI^and H k oô;Tuuuiui to œ“ The jSy «tirad to consult on a verdict rf 
*l2.f8.f™tn^i^b-chelor with a barrel full of 10 minutes after midnight, 
moue'y"bidden ta the back yard or the cellar, - At 3 o’chx* this morning the Jury return- 
and thus account for tbe presence of a third ed this verdict:
party, who mistook Wright for Chapman. That on reb 14 Christopher MoOraln 
The medical evidence in •*Pej££Pid it did feloniously, with malice aforethought, 
tataly tends to the murder t^??ryV am and slay the deceased Jane Harding,
remains for the police to sift the case
thoroughly.

OU 100 MIS EXECUTEDWIRES IS SEVERAL XOWNb.

Several Buildings Destroyed at U-J.J 
. Sound—Loss •10,000.

- ' Parky Sound, Feb. 25.—Last night fire 
BOW DIBSA’S DERVISHES WERE de(Itroyed the premiwg occupied by Gribbta 

WORSTED BX THE ES SW TIARA | g. Ca> Reymond, baker, and H. W.
--------------- Wolton, furniture dealer. Gribbta’» loss on

—K—-timne Only Saved from Defeat stock is $8000, Raymond and Wolton^skw* 
The Egyptians Only snveo from on stock will be slight; insurance unknown,

by the Arrival of a Beserve Force— '

TM1G OF TOKAR DKBfflD
be an annexationist If anyone ds respon
sible for Farrer’s training it I» his godfathers 
end godmothers of the Tory party The 
letter read by Sir Charles Tupper at Wind-

sure, assuajssaass:
pherson were once annexationists and were 
cashiered and dismissed from the volunteers. 
It was ridiculous to accuse Farrer of hnnexa- 
tion in Windsor when the inhabitants of that 
town had just elected an avowed annexa
tionist, Sol. Whit-, as a Tory member of 
parliament Sol White actually sat on tbe 
platform with Sir Charles Tupper. The 
thing is bosh, a pretence, bogus loyalty, in
terested loyalty. It is a sort of 
wheezy, oozy gush.

The meeting closed 
Queen, the candidates and Mr. Launer.

EAST TORONTO.

EAST YORE IS CONCEDED. declared that if tha present Government 
were sustained it was their intention to pass 
a law mak[pg trades unions illegal. If the 
workingmen were true to themselves they 
would submit to no such servitude. If he 
were not an Irishman he would ask them to 
vote for him. [Laughter.]
He Stands for the Queen and the Country 

It was said reciprocity would lead to an
nexation. . It so, why was the Government 
going in

»
tierce tichtiscatas mnoxios 

IN DURHAM.çy k ASD THEIR WIVES AND CHILDREN 
RUT TO DEATH.r~

VIRTU ALIX ADMIT 
MACERAS WILL RR ELECTED.

REFORMERS
Lord Londonderry's Tenants Be»»

Police, who Charge Them with Baton* 
and are Met with a Fnsilade of Stones

a
The British Forms Capture the Stockades 

of a Burmese Chlrfyln—Burning and 
Looting His Palace—Many of the De- 
fenders Killed—The Imperial Parlia
ment Appoint » Labor Commission.

Marseilles, Feb. 25.—The captain of a 
steamship which has arrived here from 
Madagascar reports that as a result of a re
volt upon the part of the natives, the Gover
nor of Nossl-Be, an island and French colony 
off the northwest coast of Madagascar, has 
caused the execution of over a hundred 
rebels and killed their wives and children.

Calcutta, Fsb. 25.—Ths British forces 
under Major Smythe hare captured the 
stockades of the Tsawbwa of Wuntho in 
Upper Burmah, killing 27 of the defenders. 
The Tsawbwa palace was set on fire, looted 
and finally destroyed. The British loss was 
13 killed or wounded. The Tsawbwa es
caped.

A

f. Division Liberal» are SallyingIn Every
to His Support—Hon. A. A Hardy Ad- 

’ dresses n Large Meeting nt Associa
tion Hall-Meetings Throughout the

—Many Mon Found on the
Arnprior*» Costly Blase.

Arnfrior, Feu. 26.—Fisher’s block and 
adjoining buildings were deetroyed by fir#

SüAKUf, Feb. 25—Further particulars of 1 ^^^ohn'rZVVtit! 'owner oTtiie block, 

the recent flghtiat Tokar have just been re- loss $1000. no insurance; Alexander Kellongb, 
reived. Colonel Slitb, on learning that 1res «000, insurance IHOO.Wsstarnand 
Osman Digna was preparing an attack on W^ndou;  ̂Arman* ^ 
the flank while the Egyptians were marching dressmakers, $150, no insurance; K, G. 
from El Teb, hastened his advance to Tokar. 1 j^oles, damage by removal, water ^nd fire 
The cavalry drove in the enemy’s mounted $900, fully insured; J. E. Thomson, .wysr a 
scouts, but the enemy «ivanred rapidlyta. »So|
semicircle through the thick brushwood, j g ^ d^megg gjoO in removing; Alt C. 
Their presence was made known only ny 
occasional glimnsee above the bush of mov
ing men and banners. Tbe hills, a mile die-1 Incendiarism nt Snmln.
tant, -vere covered with reserves. Sarnia, Feb. 25.-A determined attempt

Both sides tried to seize outlying houses for was made tAhathe outbuild! ngs of the mid 
protection. The Egyptian infantry rushed die ward schS^^A large quantity of coal

outside of the general Une of defence. ““YheflameA* î réw^d of $100 is offered 
One company, succeeding in occupy-1 by tbe Town Council for toe detection of the 
tag a housé, poured a withering fire j incendiary.
upon the dervishes, over one hundred of --------------------- ....tvcp
whom fell within a yard of the building. THE HEALTH OF THE FSOVISCE.
This checked their advance The semicircle __
of the enemy was now shifted and was ex-1 Those 
tended until it enveloped the entire line,
gradually outflanking the Egyptian». I ^ proTincial Board of Health com-
dataed#areun<l^h^igtilflaiikiuta threatened menred ite regular quarteri^on 1-^ 
the rear, where the transporte had been day m ite rooms, 173 Yongwtreet. Those 
placed with weak protection. A reserve bat-1 present were: Dr. Cassidy (chairman), ur. 
«lion of Egyptians, however, advancing 1 (secretary), Dr. Me Lay, Woodstock;
rapidly, checked the horsemen. The situa-1 Dr Oshawa; Dr. Vaux, Brockrille; Dr. 
tion was critical for a moment, but the front | v$cr)onaicj Hamilton.
battalions advancing ran flve hundred yards A ’from tbe heaith officer of Welles-
and cleared tbe ground, carried all the 0nt rented the conviction of a farmer 
houses and swept off the enemy, who <Ud not ^ ( selling the beet of an animal afflict- 
stop until they took a position on ruing I l^tinomyc^L Dr. Cassidy said
^““the height of the fight the transport watered milk was told In this city every
camels and mules stampeded th® ® A communication from E. B. Armrtrong
horsemen zoii»taong them. The Egyptian port Hope 3tated that the Grand Trunk
cavalry immediately charged and drove the afthat point stored ire from a
dervishes dut by hard fighting, which endto wJhich was impregnated with sewage.
in a rout The enemy having re-formed on ice la ^ to thHe drinking tanks os p*»
but^^enemy’s^e^rvesffied^vithout^afting |  ̂

for them. On reaBlV°^ wihr1 nlace1 the I Awwnwon was u»*iwu w »uc

Osman Digna Had Executed a Nam 
ber of Sheiks, Suspecting Them of

it? It was not true. During
__ us years ot the treaty of 1854

there was no talk of annexation. Sir John 
himself declared in 1865 in a state paper that 
all agitation for organic change in the coun
try had ceased in consequence of the pros
perity attendant on reciprocity.

Regarding discrimination against Great 
Britain Mr. Kerr said he was prepared to 
take a stand. He bad no hesitation in say
ing that the policy of the Liberal party as 
laid down by Mr. Laurier was one in which 
there is to be no discrimination against the 
Mother Country unless with her concurrence. 
Unrestricted reciprocity differs entirely from 
commercial union in that Canada would re
tain control of her own tariff, and that is 
what the Liberal party is advocating. The 
London Times, speaking for the English peo
ple, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the English 
Government itself in 1874 — have 
all declared that Canada would be per
mitted to make such treaty arrangements as 
were In her own interests and to discrimin
ate if it pleased. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
in 1879 said practically the same thing.

In conclusion Mr. Kerr grew eloquent on 
the subject of loyalty. He stood on the 
solid platform of loyalty to his country and 
to the Queen. “God save the Queen. Long 
may she reign. I stand with you for the 
Queen and the country. We stand pre
pared to uphold the flag that has braved for 
a thousand years the battle and the breeze.” 
to permit* Canada to negotiate such treaties 
as her oVn interest required. Was C&uada 
going to exercise her right? He quoted ex
tensively from statistics to show that in spite 
of a high tariff the United States took more 
Canadian products than did England and 
therefore was the natural market for 
Canada.

Dr. Ailrins in introducing the next speaker 
said the members of the Government would 
never experience a conversion until like 
King Nebuchadnezzar they were sent to grass 
for seven years.
He Says He Will Get a Solid Liberal Vote.

Mr. J. K. Kerr on coming forward was 
greeted with loud applause and cheers. He 
said some portions of the press assured him 
that he could not expect to get an undivided 
Liberal vote. He was proud to say that he had 
had not a single Liberal who was not going 
t# vote for him. He had pleasure in reading 
this letter which he had just receved:

Toronto’ Feb. 25, 1691.

Weltering in Gore.
Durham, Feb. 25.—The eviction of fenst- 

Mee of striking coal miners from the house* 
they occupied ou the Marquis of London
derry’s and other property near hers was con
tinued to-day. The occupants of elgk* 
houses returned to the scene, pelted the polio# 
with stones and hooted and yelled at the 
officers. The latter charged upon the strik- 
era and a furious fight followed. The police 
used batons freely and the strikers retaliated 
with sticks and stones. Many persons were 
injured on bot6 sides after the battle, in which 
the policé were vie torons, numbers of woutld- 
ed men were found lying by the wayside 
fainting and covered with blood.

the
Treeoh.rj.

City Last Night-
“There h no doubt,” said a prominent Re

former yesterday, “that Maclean will be 
elected in East York if the full vote is got 

i ont, but there is not time between this and 
•lection day to hunt up the non-resident 
rote.”

This is the most sanguine view that Re
formers take of the contest in East York. 
Their hope* have dwindled to the hope that 
a sufficient number of non-resident voters 
will abstain from using their franchise to 
allow of Mr. Mackenzie squeezing in. But 
the hope is a delusive one. The Indications 
are that a very large proportion of these 
rotes will be polled. All non-residents who 
hare votes In St. Paul’s Ward and in St 
Matthew’s, and may now be living in other 
quarters of the city should send their addres- 

to Maclean’s central committee rooms, 
Yonge-street Arcade, so that they may be 
sent for on polling day.

breezy,

with cheers for theV

Meeting In St. George's Hall fat the In
terest of Mr. Wheeler.

A public meeting was held in St. George’s 
Hall last night in the interest of Mr. Alex
ander Wheeler, the Reform candidate in 
East Toronto. Mr. E. T. Malone presided 
and there was a good attendance. A ma
jority of those present were In sympathy 
with the views of the speakers.

G. B. Smith, M.L.A, urged that the Re
form party was not responsible for the trea
sonable writings of Mr. Farrer. “He is a 
Conservative,” remarked tbe speaker. He 
is not editor of The Globe. Everything be 
writes passes through 
editor-ta-chief.”

Mr. Alexander Wheeler said he opposed 
the Government because it was for the 
classés and against the masses.

Aid Macdougall endeavored to prove that 
75,000 Canadians had left the country sine* 
the N.F. came into force. *r 

Mr. J. Lockhart Gordon.an alleged convert 
to Gritism, took up the blue ruin cry. It 
pained him, while on tripe through the 
northern part of the province, to see the 
desolation prevailing everywhere. If it is in 
the interest of Canada to discriminate 
against Great Britain, let them do so.

A voire: “ Can you explain the difference 
between reciprocity and nnresjgieted reci-
PI^l‘do ’t think,” remarked Mr. Lockhart 
as he took his seat, " that is a question which 
comes before the meeting to-night”

Messrs. J. A. Proctor and Bryan followed 
with vigorous speeches

t

Electrotypers Strike,
Boston, Feb. 25.—All the electrotypers 

of this city struck to-day for a uniform 
minimum rate of pay. Nearly 300 men came 
out The strike will seriously interfere with 
the work of 2000 others in the printing trade. 
The strikers have a strong uniop anti are 
backed up by compositors, pressmen, paper- 
rulers, bookbinders and stereotyper».

An English Baronet's Opinion, 
London, Feb. 25.—Sir G. S. Baden-Powell 

(Conservative), member of Parliament for 
Kirkdale, Liverpool, who recently made an 
extensive tour of Canada, in a letter to The 
Times says he has perfect confidence in the 
loyalty of both parties in Canada. Tbe 
Canadians, he says, are fully alive to the 
value of independence and win soon dispose 
of tbe few annexationists who are to be 
found in their country. The probable out
come of the present agitation will be a 
system of modified reciprocity between the. 
United States and Canada. Canada, he says, 
would not consent to lose her foreign 
markets.

with the dervishes

the hands of the
Its Car# GiveEntrusted With

Pertinent Pointers.
V]

A VERDICT OF WILFUL MURDER.From every division of the riding the 
most encouraging reports come to hand of 
the prospects of Mr. Maclean’s election. The 
fact that the present is the most vital politi
cal contest in the history of the nation, and 
that the election of a supporter of U. R. in 
East York might have the effect of placing 
it within the power of Messrs. Cartwright 
and Laurier to destroy the policy which Sir 
John’s Government has built up, outweighs 
all feelings of sentiment that have existed 

The electors

;

Mrs. O’Shea's Legacy.
London, Feb. 25,-The wiU of Mrs. 

Wood, aunt of Mrs. O’Shea, bequeathed to 
Mrs. O’Shea a large fortune, of which the 
divorcee expected to obtain possession, but 
frequent public allusions to Mr. Parnell’s 
probable interest in. the fortune have in
duced her brothers to bring an action to 
have tbe will declared invalid on the ground 
that undue influence was used and that the 
deceased was incapa.de of making a will. 
The suit, which is brought ta the names of 
Charles and Sir Evelyn Wood, is being tried 
before Justice Jeune.

during the past eight years, 
realize that the wealthiest constituency in 
the province should 
representative a young 
and perseverance whose fighting qualities 

their best It is in tbe nature of 
things that when a man’s political predilec
tions are averse to his country's welfare he 
must step aside, whatever his worth has been 
in the past. The fight is not one of men: 
it is one of policies, and the supporter of the 
policy inimical to his country’s life and 
growth must fall with the leader whose 
cause he espouses. This is the feeling which 
generally prevails throughout the riding and 
workingmen, farmers, farmers’ sons and 
citizens generally are rallying to Mr. Mac- 
lean’s support.

contusion. The 
of bruises from

*
,* have as its 

of pluck

are at

Wnm been called to it.
Attention was called to the practice of 

that child-
crescent-~beTow them, with rows of tente | £££ “"»"■£ ^i£d" toh^ More 
^_°^y I =■ proper time ha. elapsed or tbe.phystaian

tionWEST TORE CONSERVATIVES.

A Largely Attended Meeting in the Inter
est of Clarke Wallace.

The West York Liberal-Conservative 
meeting held in Brockton Town Hall last 
night was a big success.

Thomas Horst presided and beside him on 
the platform were M. C. Ellis, James Bond, 
Dr. Spence, H. C. Jones, Dr. Orr, George B. 
Bo vie, Aid. Gowanlock, George Lindsey. 
D.H. Watt and the two candidates, N. Clarke 
Wallace and W. H. P. Clement.

Mr. Clement was the first speaker.
his remarks to the

Military Outrage ta Nnrembnrg.
London, Feb, 24.—Great excitement pre

vails in Nnrembnrg, Germany, over a mili
tary outrage A sergeant of the German 
army named Brunfeldt compelled a private 
soldier, whom he accused of neglecting to 
keep himself clean, to stand in a semi-nude 
condition under a pump. The man was not 
in robust health, and the exposure to the 
chilly torrent of water caused his death 
almost immediately. The people who wit- 
neased the outrage loudly denounced it, and 
a riot for some time appeared immment. 
The affair is being investigated by Brun- 
feldt’s superiors.

for miles. Marching to the village s, host at. hk=  ̂himself, as he is required 
Arabs poured out begging for pardon. A tj g, ot chapter 206, R.8.O., 1887,
number of bodiesof sheikswere thatthetatection no longer exists in the
Osman Digna had executed, suspeoting them cjotktag and other effects have
of treachery. ______been properly disinfected.

The report of the Committee on Epidemics 
England ana uie Soudan. was adopted. It reiterated former reeoln-

London, Feb. 25.—Notwithstanding tne tiong of the board and recommended the pre- 
qualifled denial of Sir James Fergusson there V6ntion of the transportation of bodies which 
is a general belief that Lord Salisbury’s Gov- had died of diphtheria, anthrax, scarlet fever,
rnmewitb1Le ^iew o^nqu^rtag tant I TSmpfa^tTTere 'reaT about a dam W 

vast region for the Khedive and ?or England.

DOWN AN EMBANKMENT. w« referredte the Committee on Epidemic.

--------  The session of the board will be resumed
Wreck on the Pan Handle Batlroad—Poor | (his morning at 10.

Persons Killed and Several Others 
Fatally Injured.

J. K Kerr, Btq., Q.C., Toronto:
•ented*to become™ 'candidate4for (>ntre Toronto 
tor the House of Commons, although I deeply 
regret to say I am not in accord with the trade 
policy of the leaders of the Liberal party upon 
&e question of unrestricted reciprocity. Nor do 
I agree with tbe Government upon tbe subject of 
the National Eolicy which, in my opinion, is a 
departure from sound principles, and has placed 
a burden upon the chief industry of the country, 
too much for it to bear, and which, if I mistake 
not, the farmer will refuse any longer to carry.

I feel, however, that the interests of Toronto 
will be best served by the return ot at least one 
Liberal member. For.ln the past,! think the claims 
of Toronto have been largely ignored by the 
Government, and I think further the great 
Liberal sentiments of Toronto should have a re
presentative at Ottawa.

Under these circumstances, provided you will 
not do anything to affect the autonomy or the 
Dominion or discriminate unjustly in legislation 
against the Mother Country, and move in the 
direction of the freest possible trade relations 
with not only the United States, but with the 
whole world, 1 shall have great pleasure in sup
porting you at the poU onMsrchS.

Stapleton Caldecott.

v
Lest night Mr. W. F. Maclean and Mr. 

w. K. McNanght addressed the electors of 
East York at Wexford on the town line be
tween York and Scarboro. Mr. McNaught’s 
argument was to show the farmers, garden
ers, dairymen, butchers and the like in the 
riding were prosperous because they had a 
market for all they could raise at their d oors 
in the great and growing city of Toronto, a 
city whose greatness and future growth de
pended on toe N.P. The farmers of Ontario 
sold more animals for meat and agricultural 
produce to Toronto alone than they exported 
to the boasted market of 65 millions. This 
statement, borne out as it was by the official 
figures, had a big effect. The home market 
and the British market was the thing for the 
farmers to cultivate.

Mr. Maclean’s promise to urge upon the 
mmmmt. to build a harbor at Asnbridge s 

- is well received by the electors of East

TUB BRITISH BAYY.

Lord Hamilton Asks for More Money ••
Build Vessels.

London, Feb. 85.—The First Lord of the 
Admiralty, Lord George Francis Hamiltoh, 
in the annual statement of the naval esti
mates, issued to-day, calls for an increase of 
£858,000. He also gives a satisfactory ac
count of the progress made with the new . Y.
vessels, and of the large saving effected oJ 
the admiralty’s insistence on the rapid build
ing of warships instead of putting up with 
the old delays, which it Was claimed were 
necessary to take advantage of the new ideas 
and fads of the time. Lord Hamilton, on th# 
other hand, complains of tfcfe vagueness of the 
progress of the armament» a@r tne new 
of-war and the inadequate provisions MT 
mobilizing the reserves.

He confined 
expounding of statistics which be considered 
very significant, and was given a very atten
tive hearing.

N. Clarke Wallace followed and was re
ceived with the wildest applause. He was 

condition of the

With the Astronomers.
Agronomical and PhysicalThe Toronto 

Society met last night at 280 Carlton-street. 
It was the inaugural meeting for. 1891. 
These officers were elected: President, Chartes 
Carpmael, M.A, F.R.C.S., F.R.A.S., 
president, A Bivins; secretaries, G. E. 
Lumsden, T- Lindsay; treasurer, D. J. 
Howell: librarian, A. F. Miller. The presi- 
dent delivered bis annual addrem. A library 
of 100 volumes bas been collected during tbe 
one year of the society’s existence, “ w®“ “ 
a quantity of apparatus. There are23 active 
and several corresponding members. Tb 
gentlemen are honorary mem tiers. Dr. aLor- 
risen, Nautical Almanac Office, ;
Prof Daniel Kirkwood, Riverdale, Caii- 
fornia; Mr. Sandford Fleming. The society 
is growing in size and interest.

Attributed to American Experts.
London, Feb. 25.—Some of the £1200 in 

Bank of England notes stolen by sneak 
thieves on the 16th instant from a bank 
messenger in the office of the National Pro
vincial Bank, this city, have been traced to 
Queenstown, from which fact it is inferred 
that the two men who accomplished the 
robbery have sailed for America. The police 
believed at the time of the theft that the 
criminals were American experts.

7 ’ The New Remedy.
Berlin, Feb. 25.—Prof, 

method of treating tuberculosis was de
scribed by him before the Berlin Medical So
ciety to-day. The substance used is canthar- 
idatoof potash, which is administered in 
solution of systematic injections under the 
skin. Chemical experiments made by Drs. 
Fraenkel and Hermann seem to prove that 
the substance is remedial in tuberculosis and 
other diseases

proud of the prosperous 
country at present, and explained the lament
able results that would attend a Grit victory 
on March 5. “Tell us all about the barley,” 
shouted a Grit from the back of the ball 
“What about the black flag!" yelled another, 
and the speaker explained that Peter 
Ryan had hired a few men at $2.50 a day to 
carrv the flag.

George Lindsey was the next speaker. He 
was attempting to describe what he called 
the miserable oonditiffii of the Canadian 
farmers when a facetious listener brought 
him down by saying, “Did you ever see a 
plow?” The speaker claimed that the true 
is=ue before the electors was not limited reci
procity or annexation, but limited or un
limited reciprocity.

James Bond convulsed his audience in ex
plaining the true reasons for his casting a 
Conservative vote at this election for the 
first time in his life. "What takes our 
young men to the States?” asked Mr. Ten
nant. “Why, the trains and boats. They 
are not like people who can't buy a ticket," 
replied the undaunted Jimmy.

D. H. Watt then explained the barley 
question to the satisfaction of all In answer 
to a question about the number of empty 
houses in the city he said that it couldn’t do 
the workingman any harm if the capitalists 
built too manv houses.

M. C. Ellis spoke for a few minutes and 
the meeting broke up with the usual cheers 
for the Queen, the Old Man, and for the 
Conservative candidate.

/
HOT BIT TO DBI1TK.

RICHMOND, Ind., Feb. 25.—On the Rich- I ^ Medical Health Officer Sounds the 
mond division of the Pan Handle Railway at I Alarm —Sewage-Impregnated Water.
Hagerstown this afternoon, a train was com- ^ Mayor,—I have been watching the city 
ing down a steep grade when the frameworkof water for some time, making an analysis of it 
the engine in charge of W. W. Bartlett, I avery DOir and then. During the last few days I 
engineer, and Noah Dunn, fireman, I ^nd it is getting much worse. It is at present in
broke and derailed every car. The cars j (hat condition that it is imperatively °eces«iry Lught^, but the fire wL quickly g-J*.

guished. hie day conch and parlor ®*r third-class wateuv Enclosed please find an en
rolled over twice down a 16-foot embank- ol water taken from my laboratory, ïço.
ment. Tbe engine held the rails. The aooi- Uj, 10»1. A. B. Pine, Act. M.H.O.
dent resulted in the death of four persons, Farit per
two V more being probably fatally o mUlwn.
injured and twenty more others more or less Total solids darkened on Ignition indicat- 
severely hurt. The killed are Conductor tag organic matter...................... ............ ’îi'üvi!gaL^ÆhT,ÎSd,uS'M.en^ïï: Kïte::=,ïï

bankerof this city. Fatally hurt: Mrs. O. ! ! ! *. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! "I .1670
McCrew and Mrs. J. V. nusim. | tfkrogen h* nitrate and nitrites.................

Total oxygen in 15 min. at 140° Fah... • »•
The Springhlll Disaster. I For organic matter—nitrogen in all nitro-

Francis, NeU McLeod and W. E. Hyde, were 
recovered late last night, and two others, 
those of Donald McKay and Richard Mur- 
phy, were taken out this morning. They present storm has caused a great flood. AU 
were all buried beneath a great heap of stone, the bridges over the Santa Anna River have 
There are still five bodies to oo.ne out. and been swept away excepting the Santa Fe 
searching parties are now looking for them, bridge on the Red land branch and the 
Another of the wounded, Henry Nash died Southern Pacifie bÇdp. The latter u pa^ 
at midnight. Yesterday afternoon, shortly naily destroyed. The Santa Fe bridge and 
after the body of her husband was taken the railroad bridge on the nmd t°JMvm»de 
home, Mrs. John Connexion gave birth to a I are all gone. AU the bnJ?.£“ 
chilli The mother is now in a critical con- Creek are washed away. Tne storm appea
dition. Daniel McDonald, who was taken to be over. ___
out unconscious from the effects of after- At least six persons have lost their lives in 
damp, is in a bad way and may die. the floods Many houses have iieen swept

* away and a number of fanvHei ■ • e missing.

Mr. Kerr took the pledge, saying that he 
was a loyal subject of Her Majesty and the 
upholder of a policy which would not dis
criminate against Great Britain.

The interests of Toronto have not received 
proper attention from ParUament. Toronto 
has been practicaUy disfranchised by bringing 
on the election at the present time. The three 
Conservative members never raised tbeir 
voice in Parliament in favor of Toronto. 
The city, by reason of its population, is en
titled to twice as many members. The elec
tion is held on the old voters’ lists, which do 
not include thousands who are now entitled 
to vote.

The Little Thunderer on the Situation. 
Hon. A. S. Hardy made a rattling address 

of over an hour. He devoted himself prin- 
cipaUy to denouncing the National Policy.

The modifications and extensions of the 
treaty of 1854, lateral, collateral, horizontal
and otherwise—[laughter]—mentioned by 
the Government in their reasons for disso
lution wore like the readjustment of the 
tariff spoken of in 1878. In both cases tbe 
voice and band were .those of Esau. [Ap
plause] The Government was not sincere 
in proposing even a limited reciprocity with 
the United States.

Speaking of the heavy debt incurred by 
the Government, Mr. Hardy said the promises 
df Sir Charles Tupper in the Maritime Pro
vinces would probuoly add five or ten or 
twenty millions to the debt.

■A voice: “They have a rubber conscience.” 
Mr Hardy quicklv: “They don't rub it 

enough to get it bright.” [Laughter.]
Mr. Hardy declared the National Policy 

on which tne Government was taking its stand 
waiafaUure, The manufactured goods export
ed 15 years ago amounted to a million more 
than last year. The volume of trade in 1889 
was only $201,000,000, against $217,000.000 in 
1873 The price of wheat and barley has 
fallen. The exodus has increased. The 
United States was tbe wealthiest country in 
the world and for that reason we should 
have freer trade with that country. The 
balance of trade was represented by the Gov
ernment to be the barometer of prosperity. 
Well, the balance against Canada which in 
1878 was 10 millions increased in 1889 to 20 
millions The failures, according to Brad- 
street, were 607 in 1881 involving 6 millions, 
1665 in 1888 involving 14 millions, 1747 
in 1880 involving 14j< millions. There 
were 431 failures in tbe first 6 weeks of 1891, 
an increase of 16 per cent, over the same 
period of last year. He q mted extensively 
from stotis ics to show that the trade with 
the United Ssates amounted to millions, but 
the Government n^ould not look at it, while 
the trade with Spain and Japan and ©wijia 
and South America and the otuer countries 
with which the Government wanted to ne
gotiate treaties amounted to only a few 
thousands. Why, what did Chinn want from

Liebrich’s new
X

The Inspector's Righteous Ire.
The fourth lecture of tbe series on per- 

delivered in Association
over the Don. _ . _

a. ’'rough the township of York the 
farm -pd gardeners have become land rich 
by rea» of the growth of Toronto, and 
they are no- going to vote for pulling out the 
N.P. peg and bringing land values baez to 
what they were in 1878.

St. Matthew’s Ward expects to give Mac- 
ean 600 majority.

SWALLOWED A PIECE OF CLASS.

Death of a Woman Under Peculiar dfr 
cumetanoes.

Allentown, Pa., Feb. 25.—Mrs. Barak 
Weinert, wife of Conrad Weinert, the ex- * 
Councilman of the Second Ward, died yes
terday afternoon under peculiar circum
stances. Two or three weeks ago Mrs. 
Weinert accidentally swallowed a piece of 
glass In opening a jar of canned grapes » 
)iece of the top, about an inch long and V 
6th of an inch wide, broke off at the top and 

was lost in the fruit and later formed part 
of a pie which Mrs. Weinert baked.. Later 
she ate a piece of the pie and swallowed the 
glass, which lodged in her throat. A puseao 
formed and produced blood-poisoning, from 

Weinert died.

tonal purity was 
TTall by Staff Inspector Archabold. His 

“ Recollections from Personalsubject was 
Experiénoe,” mostly in connection with 
crime in Toronto. He deplored the lack of 
attenuate punishment for offences .
Charlton Act, and declared that, with all his 
rescect for the law, if a human brute were 
to decoy to her ruin a child of his he would 
not wait for court or jury, but would shoot 
the villain. “The only place my daughter 
would give evidence,” he said, • would Be at 
the inquest I would do it though I died 
for it” _________

under theWhy Savor the WesleyansT
London, Feb. 25.—A bill has been intro

duced in parliament to enable ministers of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Society to celebrate 
marriage on the same terms asthe minis- 
ters of the established churches, that is with
out the presence of a registrar or his repre
sentative. Some surprise is exoresaed that 
the bill does not propose to extend the privi
lege to all the non-couformist clergy.

Admiral Hornby Fatally Injured.
London, Feb. 26. - First Admiral Sir 

Geoffrey Thomas Phipps Hornby, K.C.B., 
was thrown from his trap to-day at Havant, 
near Portsmouth, end sustained concussion 
ofthe brain. He has been insensible since 
the accident and doubts are entertained of 
his recovery. He is 66 years of age.

.0=168
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Speeches by Messrs. Hardy, Kerr and Ber
tram—Aid. Hallam as a Poet.

The Liberals of Cen're Toronto held a mass 
meeting in Association Hall last night, 
hall was well filled, the chair being taken by 
Dr. W. H. T. Aikins.

These on the platform were: Hon. A. S.- 
Hardy, Thomas Thompson, R. S. Baird. Mal
colm Gibbs, R. Jaffray, Aid. Hallam, G. B. 
Smith, M.L.A., T. J. Anderson, ex-Ald. 
Steiner, Hugh Miller, James Macdonald, J. 
Morrison, J. McCansland, G. A. Cox, Aid. 
G. M. Rose, J. Bertram, J. Blackley, F. S. 
Spence, R. J. Fleming, J. Hay of Wood-

Aid. Hallam regarded the victory of Mr. 
Gibson in Hamilton as an omen of success in 
the I> -union election. As an Englishman 
and an adopted Canadian, he repudiated the 
statement that the Liberal policy was an
nexation. He was not going to allow the 
Conservatives to apply such a term to him 
understand. He denounced the National 
Policy, especially with regard to the impor
tation and manufacture of woolen goods.. 
Of the millions invested in factories under 
the N.P., 60 per cent has been entirely lost. 
What was wanted was not a restrictive 
policy, but a wider market.

At this point the alderman could not ade
quately express his sentiments in prose and 
so broke into rhyme thus:

POLITICAL DOGS.

The Tories are prqsehtire dogs1 
And saucy puppies too.

And sometimes impertinent whelps 
Escape from not a few;

But truce to nicknames, what I wish 
Is. If like dogs wb be,

We'd strive to cultivate like 
A staunch fidelity.

The California Storm.
San Bernardino, Cal., Feb. 26.—The

et
The

Their Missionary Day.
Yesterday was monthly missionary day at 

McMaster Hall At 10 Dr. Goodspeed pre
sided. Mr. J. Chute read a paper on “The 
New Hebrides, Heathen and Christian.” A 

“Tbe Christian

which Mrs.
i Did John Charlton Write This?

Ottawa, Feb. 35.—George Cox, president 
of the Liberal-Conservative Association of 
Ottawa, has received from John Taylor, 
president of the West Hastings Liberal-Con
servative Association, a photograph of a 
letter alleged to have been written by John 
Charlton, ex-M.P., which reads as follows:

With a French Catholic leader and under the 
manipulation of such unscrupulous machine 
politicians as J. D. Edgar, et al., I have not the 
utmost confidence in the immediate future of the 
Reform party. (Signed) John Ch^blton.

Boyd Bros.’ Creditors.
A meeting of the creditors of Boyd Bros. 

Sc Co., the Insolvent wholesale drygoods 
merchants, was held yesterday afternoon In 
the office of Assignee Ferguson. Mr. Tilden, 
president of the Canadian Cotton Company, 
occupied the chair, and there were about 100 
creditors present The meeting was har
monious throughout,

Mr. Alexander Boyd explained the posi
tion of the firm. He had worked hard for 
22 years endeavoring to build up the bust- 

They had been moderately successful, 
but owing to the great losses sustained 
through bad debts their capital lmd disap
peared. The statement showed a deficiency 
of $20.000. , .

Mr Lash, Q.C., representing the insol
vents. stated that In view of the large num
ber of creditors, it would be practicaUy hn- 
Dossible to mue an offer of composition 
which would secure the debtors their dis-
CbThew were then appointed inspector^ 
under whose direction the assignee will wind 
up tbe estate: Mesure. Angus, Macintosh, 
TUden, Cassais, Lockhart

To Amend the Bylaws.
The Supreme'- Council and Grand Council 

of Canada of the Catholic Mutual Benevolent 
Association had a Joint consultation yester
day at the Rossln House on business con
nected with the soctoty. The Supreme 
Council members present were: J. 8.

• McGarry, supreme president; C. J. Hickey, 
supreme recorder; J. H. Welsh supreme 
treasurer: Rev. Father Barrett, W. Frank
lin. F. RandaU and B. J. O’Brien, supreme 
trustees; F. R. E. Campau and P. O’RleUv, 
supreme deputies; and supreme legal ad- 
viser, D. J. Keene. The Grand Council of Can
ada was represented by grand chancellor 
J. O’Connor: grand president. Dr. McCabe; 
grand trustees. Rev. Father Tternan, Bar-

7M0lPadT,TMCpPhl&e,r JobT^ai

SotoerftiI^isto^ble toa|rpeer£lnh 

portant amend nun te to the bylaw will M 
the result of the session.

IUSWm!Trotter occupied the chair. A paper on 
“Madagascar and Missions” was contributed 
by Mr. C. J. Cameron. Current notes were 
read by Mr. B. Russell.

The New McCarthyite Papes. 
Dublin, Feb. 25.—Preparations have been 

completed for publishing in Dublin a daily 
naner devoted to the interests of the Me-IrKSïïrrri”
be issued March 7. The MoCartiiyites will 
begin a vigorous campaign in Ireland 
March 8.

Magnificent Vestibule Pullman Sleepers, 
Toronto to New York via Erie By.

Nothing like comfort and there Is only one wsy 
of securing this luxury and that is to purchase 
your tickets via the great double track Erie 
hrough vestibule sleepers ; leaves Toronto at 
^SSp.m., dally, except Sundays, handsome din

ing cars attached to all trains for meals. Toucan 
also leave Toronto at 12.20p.m.4.41 p.m.aod 11 pm. 
By the later connection you have a daylight ride 
over tnis great picturesque route. For full par- ticutars apply to A T Snaar, 19 Welltagton- 
etreet, telephone 884, Toronto.________

An Advance Shipment ot prlng Hate
Just Opened at Dlneen’a.

Imported English felt Derbys of the latest 
styles, gentlemen’s high silk hats, boys 
Derby» and knocks boute, Scotch cape for 
school wear. etc. Those requiring a really 
fashionable hat for early spring should see 
this fresh importation. Many of the style* 
are made exclusively for us by the best 
English makers and should be seen by those 
in want of a stylish hat. Dineen’s store is 
on the corner of King and Yonge-streete.

Good Indications.
Building permits have been issued to Mr. 

Oxenham for the erection of a one-story 
brick addition and alterations to 148 and 150 
St. Fatrick-street, cost $1100; Mrs. Ann J. 
McIntyre, erection of a pair of two-story 
brick-fronted dwellings, north side Peareon- 

opposite Fuller-street, cost $2800; 
, Grant for the erection of a two-

A Balloon In HU Throat.
Pittsburg, Feb. 25.—Charles Snyder, 7 

years of age, of 128 Arlington-avenue, died 
at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. He choked 
to death on a balloon. Tbe family were 
seated in the parlor when a cry of pain from 
another part of the house alarmed them. 
Charlie was found struggling on the floor. 
The boy’s face was purple from lack of 
breath and his eyes were bulged out in pain
ful effort. Charlie’s respiration lessened 
fast, and before the doctor arrived he expir
ed. The balloon was later extracted from 
the boy’s throat.

Hon*e of Commons.
London, Feb. 25.-In the House ot Com

mon# Hon. William Henry Smith announced 
the appointment of a commission on labor 
disputes, including the question of hours.

avenue,

story and attic brick-fronted dwelling, west 
side St. Paul-street, cost $1500; Mr. George 
Rennie for erection of a pair of semi-detach
ed two-story and attic brick dwellings, north 
side First-avenue, near Logan, cost $5400.

/
An Old Man Burned to Death.

Wyoming, Feb. 25.—About 9 o’clock last 
evening residents on the 6th line of Plymp- 
ton saw fire issuing from a log house occu
pied by Charles McGinnis, aged 80. It was 
impossible to enter, as the high wind had 
fanned the flames so that the whole interior 
was in a blaze. Tbe old man was seen to be 
lying on the floor near one of the windows, 
from which he had evidently been trying to 
escape. This morning his remains were 
found burned to à crisp.

Had His Coffin Measurement,
New York, Feb. 25.—James Owens, a 

traveling salesman, 60 years old, was found 
dead“!n his room in the Coleman House to
day, and his death was supposed to have been 
caused by apoplexy. Two dare ago he 
showed to the hotel clerks a card on which 
was written his name and address and his 
measurement for a coffin. Owens lived in 
Milwaukee. _________________

Foreign Notes*

doMffl. *uMMcbMtSl um"
The heirs of Meissonier have decided to sell 

the portante of the great painter’s studio at 
auction.

Successful experiments with the new goat's 
milk cure tor tuoerculosis have been made by 
Prof. Pieq at Cannes.

to collect funds, will send one too.
Mr. J. A. Lawrie, the lavoraoiy Known bto'HÜe^t?" H»

caterer, late of Headquartera, has now re- S“,t amount, to600,000 francs, 
opened at “The Shades, 99 King-street west, The League of Patriots hi Psrle has violently 
a" comfortable and well-equipped dining denounced the visit of Empress Frederick of Oer- 
hall, where he will be pleased to see his old many to the Palace of Versatiles, 
customers and insures them a really first- A debtor summons to recover the sum of £1700, 
-I—. Bill of Fare at reasonable rates. Break- the amount of costs awarded against William 
fast 7 30 till 11 am., lunch from 11.80 till O'Brien in his suit against lord Salisbury for 
Slim suDDer from 5.80 till 11p.m. Don’t libel, has been issues.forget to call on the old reliable lua. 246 dSrouTS by

wolves. Two night watchmen of that city were 
also devoured by wolves.

M. De Freycinet is privately pressing Deroulede 
and other deputies to refrain from carrying out 
their intentions with regard to asking questions in 
the Chamber in connection with ex-Empress 
Frederick’s visit.

In the Court of Sessions at Edinburgh yesterday 
Alexander Laing Brown. Liberal member of Par
liament for Hawick district, Scotland, asked for 
a divorce from his wife on the ground of her 
adultery with a commercial traveler named Me-

feaJe

What nextf A confection that invigor
ates digestion. Adams’ Tutti Frnttl Gum. 
sold by all Druggists, Confectioners and 
Grocers, A cents. _______________

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
oar at Hamilton.

,>

them The Dead.
Sylvain, Crown lands agent, end for 
» M.P. for Rimouskl county, Quebec,

. George 
some years 
died at Rimouskl yesterday.

Rev. J. O. Simard, parish priest of Rimouskl, 
died yesterday at the presbytery.

Senator E. K. Wilson of Maryland died sudden 
ly at Washington yesterday.

James Soott Button, for a third of «.century 
principal of the Halifax institution for the deaf 
and dumb, died last night. He was the most suc
cessful and one of the most noted teachers of deaf 
mutes on the continent.

Rev J. G. Stuart pastor of 8t Mark’s Presby
terian Church, Tecumseh and King-streets, ac
companied by Mrs. Stuart and family, left for 
Riverside, California, last evening for a few 
months’ sojourn among friends.

Police Sergeant Carr of Toronto, one of the 
most able, courteous and popular men in the foroe, has died, at the age 6fSf, after a tang 111- 
ness He was a native of Ireland, and for two 
years was a memoer of the Royal Constabulary 
Force.’ He emigrated to America and served 
four years in the United States army, taking 
part In many of the battles In the . Itu war. In 
1867 he joined tbe Toroftto police force, and 10 
years later was promoted to the rank of sergeant. 
For a considerable time paat he was unable to 
perform any arduous duty owing to falling health, 
and was attached to No. 1 station in an In-door 
capacity. His death will be learned with sorrow 
by very many friends The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon from his late resi
dence, Bloor-street east.

Reformers, e’en like terrier dogs,
Hunt out the vermin too:

The rats theÿ seek to kill are laws 
Which benefit the few.

And while they guard like mastiff dogs 
Those liberties we bless, 
aey loudly bark when Tory w 
Would make that number lea
aV* ' %

Mr John Bertram, speaking of discrimina- 
W6n against Great Britain, asked what was 
the difference between discrimination and

sæïKïkiîs:;
pose of shutting out foreign bar iron. The 
English manufacturer did not care what 
term was used. It was the safneX£™ 
whether bis goods were excluded by tariff or 
by the fact that the Canadian got his goods 
from the United States. The point was too 
fine a one to wrangle over. air 
Charles Tupper baa said in P®.rl‘*™X 
that the Euglish government had decided 

The control of Toronto harbor is vested in 
It has been in danger of

Don’t oongh. Use Bsltimor.’l Expec
torant —e

In the last issue of The Shareholder of 
Montreal appeared the following regarding 
the last annual report of the North American 
Life Assurance Company of this city: “The 
progress which the company has made and 
the success which has attended its operations 
place it in the front rank of our Canadian 
insurance companies. The financial state
ment is the highest tribute to the careful 
management, tbe ability of ite executive and 
the firm hold which it has taken upon the 
confidence of the people.” 246

|iI Victim of a Fallacy. %
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 25.—Mrs. Nor

ton, the aged mother of Della W. Norton, 
the Christian Scientist, died last evening of 
pneumonia, Mrs. Norton was taken ill sev
eral days ago. The sick woman’s daughter 
applied Christian science treatment and of 
course the woman died.

Th
► US ?

A voice: “Rats !” [Uproarious laughter.] 
The population of towns and villages in On

tario was decreasing under the National 
policy. He compared the population of 77 
in 1879 with that in 1889. Of these 21 had 
made a total increase of 194 and the remain
ing 56 had made a tc decrease of 9228. 
Allowing for the naturr increase by births 
the total falling off population of these 
places in the last ten jMts would be about 
50,000.

Ia
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_ RiellBurglars Foiled.

Hknsall, Feb. 25=—Burglars effected an 
entrance in McArthur Sc Co.’s private bank 
last night, endeavoring to drill the combina
tion of the vault, but apparently the drill 
was broken before the drilling was completed. 
Tbev then resorted to the smashing of the 
hinges and combination of tbe vault, bat were 
unsuccessful m opening the same, although 
severely damaging the vault.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

Blind, But Won Two Husbands»
New York, Feb. 25.—Among the immi

grants landed to-day were Johann Heider, 
aged 29 years, his wife Catharina, aged 44 
years, and three children. Mrs. Heider be
came blind in her childhood, but has won 
the affection of two husbands.

L t15 Crushed by the Ice-Roller.
A man named Watkins, employed by Ice 

Dealer John Graham to cut ice from Small’s 
pond, met with a painful accident yesterday 
afternoon. He fell in front of the ice-roller 
and was badly crushed, his right leg being 
snapped in two places. Dr. Burgess was 
called in and relieved the sufferer, after 
which he was conveyed to his residence in 
Queen-street east.

85c per bottle. Hallamore’s Expectorant.
246

i ■
It was said the Liberal policy would dis

criminate against Great Britain and there
fore was disloyal Mr. Hardy’s reply was 
that it did not necessarily discriminate 
against Great Britain. It would rest with 
either country to make as many treaties with 
other nations as it pleased or to arrange ite 
tariff as it pleased with reference to any 
other country. It would be for Parliament 
to sav whether it would discriminate against 
Great Britain. Then, how does England 
treat us? When England makes treaties with 
other countries she leaves us out.

d CJIm
personal. I

Aid Boustead managed to get down to the 
Citv Hall yesterday for the first time for several

Mr. John Kay. Jr., said good-bye 
friends to theWestem Assurance 
nroaented him with a handsome gold guard chain SStoCket, with monogram and Tnsorlptiom

“Jack”goen over to the Royal to take an activeSSwsvv ■SJass-'iS

ai

they'wuutodo nothing towards repairing it.
* The government has spent the money in a 

miserable way. Many contractors would 
U!ici**rtàke to do the whole work better for 
the tmount contributed by Toronto alone.
The members o£ the city have made no 
attempt to hnve tbe payment refunded. How 
differently were Quebec and .Montreal 
treated? Graving docks were built by the
Brkm?^speMurrî^rovinî

2S^s7SIÏS2£S the status quo.

therailwaysTandthebonusre contnbuted^o [Cheers.] Horn# Rule for
them, etc. If the old memMre were re- ^ a. j r A™]ause i The great heart of
ed and tbe Government sustained tuese Liberal party was lovai to England and

"ÏÏdK^!^Â“«toetata,rvoL =- ^ Association and never got the pam-

A Candidate Breaks His Leg.
Paisley, Feb. 25.—Word has just been 

received here to the effect that Alexander 
McNeill, Conservative candidate for North
Bruce, has broken his leg.__________

Once used, always used, Hallamore’s 
Expectorant. -

4 NeU.
The steamer City of New York, which arrived 

at Glasgow from New York yesterday, reporta 
that on Feb. 21 she sighted immense ice fields 

across her course. The ice was too heavy 
pass through and she was 

compelled to steer in a southerly direction.
Herr Frockenbeck, the Burgomaster of Berlin, 

was knocked down, run over and seriously in
jured by coming into collision with a vapidly 
driven public carriage to-day. The driver was 
arrested and the Burgomaster is in the hands of 
his physicians.

Advices have been received in London to the 
effect that Sul tab Schech, tbe ruler of Witu, has 
been dethroned by uis brother, Fumo Omari, 
who is said to be insane. Schech only recently 
succeeded his elder brother. Fume Bakari, whose 

announced in the latter part of

“S3to his 
Co. The«

9 lyingfor tthe steamer to0 * to have a show In 
Maclean in East

Isn’t the young man 
this country? W. F.0

Farrer Has Not the Reform Password.
Sir John tried to identify Mr. Farrer with 

tbe Reformers. He did not say that Farrer 
was an old Tory, educated in the Tory ranks. 
Mr. Hardy did not approve of Mr. Farrer’s 
sentiments. He did not want annexation or 
Imperial federation, but Cauada.; He wanted 

He did not want to sacrifice

Frozen to Death.
Great Falls, Montana, Feb. 25.—Five 

laborers from Chicago traveling through the 
northern part of the state in search of work 

caught in a severe storm in Two Medi
cine Mountains and four were frozen to 
death. ______ _______________

If you hold property in York township, 
St. Paul’s Ward, East Toronto or Scarboro’. 
call at Maclean’s headquarters, see if you 
have a vote in East York, and then record 
it for him and the N. P.

York.
? Died on a Theatre Stage.

Norfolk, Va, Feb. 25.—James Hatch was 
found dead on the stage of the Academy of 
Music this morning, haring fallen from the 
flies sometime during the night.

The Quebec Disaster.
Quebec, Feb. 25.—The inquest on the vic

tims of the Harepoint disaster ended to-day 
and a verdict that the boiler burst from over- 
presture but attaching blame to no person 
was rendered.

'MARRIAGEA
CHILTON-WALKER—On Feb. 25. at the 

Church ofthe Ascension, by Rev. H. G. Baldwin, 
Mr. W. Chilton of the Central Press to Miss M. J. 
Walker, daughter of Mrs. Noble of University- 
street, Toronto.

a - •O
kJ
ft) were

A
Ocean Steamship Arrival».

Date. Name.
Feb. 25—W erra..

“ —State 
diana

“ —Anchoria..
M —Toronto...
« —Havel......

Young men of Toronto who wieh to see 
the N. P. sustained and are willing to 
«ive W F Maclean a lift in East xora Sight to call at Ms
Yonge-street Arcade and assist There I» 
work for all to de.

2> BA THS.
CARR—At his residence, 16Bloor-street east, 

on 25th inst., Edward Carr, aged 66.
Funeral from above addreee on Friday, 27th 

inst.. at 2.30 o’clock p.m. Friends will please ac
cept this'intimation.

O'CONNOR—Yesterday at her residence, 2301 
Queen-street east Mary, beloved wife of Thomas 
O’Connor.

Funeral from the above address Friday morn
ing at 9 o’clock to St. Michael’s Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this intimation. Hesse 
seed no flowers.

Taps From the Telegraph.
The King of Italy has conferred the order of 

knighthood on Police Inspector Thomas F. 
Byrnes of New York, in recognition of the assist- 

the inspector has rendered many Italians.
Gen. DaFooseca, who was chosen provisional 

president of Brazil at the time of the overthrow 
of the empire, has been formally elected president 
of the republic.

The U.S. treasury department has approved 
the action of the collector of customs at Buf
falo exacting duty on natural gas imported into 
the district in pipes under Niagara River from

Reported at.
.New York....Bremendeath was

January. ■VPHI.
Prof. Liebrich’s remedy for tuberculosis Is de

scribed ss assit which is one of the strongest ot 
Doisons. but it Is injected only In such minute 
ooses and with such precautions that it is quite 
harmless, muedng neither fever nor any other 
inconvenience. Ft is said to be efficacious not 
merely against laryngeal tuberculosis but against 
tuberculosis in general, and has already been 

frétât, lupus as well as laryngeal pbtni-

toit

A Train Robber Gets 99 Years. 
Texarkana, Ark., Feb. 35.—Ninety-nine 

years in tbe penitentiary was the sentence on
WiUffui^ lender inMortoCco^Bet 

train ra w? at Spur Switch in June last

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). New goods in 
solid silver English spoons and forks; wholesale 
prices. C. EL Robinson, Manager.

Infallible. Hallamore’s Expectorant. 946
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! :XET TOUR i :

WOKCPT TJgTITOAt
ft FAVOR,^

%
A M %K^hTi

nawal oKreplacing of ‘batamoun^ ^ 
large Increase therefore of neWT

sSsss^nsSSfe
way to detract front the credit q t
lBsk,7T.r,„xrsrr^g

sr^^wrattaggaS
ïïsstlisæ»
the large increase tot currency debentures

“whKongratulatmg ourselves upon the 
large amount of money obtained, it » ejn

ssigsssfSfc

"ihavemuch^ pleasure in supporting the

a^TÊe*report^wM0 tmanimously adopted.
The following directors were elected.

andJ.K

jXl. af Taylor, E. a Vindin and 

James Stevenson. .

Men Must Have Some Occupation.
Take away tbs occupation of men and 

what a wretched world we will havel Half 
of it would commit suicide in less than ten 
days. Man must continually keep the physi
cal, moral and intellectual currents going. 
A stream that does not move soon begins to 

Hence the secret of happiness fpr 
work—some congenial occupation.

is. Incapacitated dor work 
through illness soon wearies and frets, ana 
he longs for restored health that he may 
some his daily toils. Honest healthful tell 
will certainly prove conducive to true plea 
sure,Vitality and long life. In ■omrJlUngs
of life, it is not always the am‘™?n*S2fidmto 
done that overtaxes a man and unflte-him to 
enjoy life and health ; it is, in the m«ontv of 
eases, mental worry and brain work, the 
continued strain of mind and nervis, the 
ambition for wealth, power, ““
fame which breaks down the constituting. 
Tt is to this class our remarks are spéciaux 
directed ; to those who suffer from nerVou»- 
nesTtired brain, insomnia, irntetifity, 
headaches, dyspepsia ine11™t;ic^|epre^ew

ov^w^ worry bur

ora IW found?5 

must come through the use of ^ vataabte

^cMeved results that Paine's Celery Com
pound can give. It works Mifely, surely a ud 
quickly in the restoration of perfect health 
and strength.

GENTRIL pi
Loaiit & Savings Company * fmraising hay, or oata, or roots on one-half of 

the field that used to be devoted to barley. 
Now, toe agricultural statistics of -Ontario 
show that barley was never.a bet tin-paying 
crop than the other crops that ooabe raised 
on barley land.

mMMfZ SCTJOJfS ON IBB BIIVJ.IXOX 'ia’Çsdevise of a
even tojoolhardlnee! ■ Evidently believing 
from hlyown knowledge Of suspecting from 
the proolivities of the leader concerned, that 
evidence is forthcoming against Mr. Charl
ton, In desperation he seeks to disqualify the 
.rtertpated evidence. He risked much in 
m.iHng hie unfounded charge against The 
Empire, for while, if that journal possessed 
evidence incriminating Mr. Charlton, his 
charge might weaken its force, yet it no 
evidence was actually to hand, Mr. Preston’s 
yarn would convince that journal that such 
evidence was somewhere accessible. Mr. 
Charlton has not so far been accused posi
tively of promoting by overt act discrimina
tion against Canada. If he has done <o the 
direct evidence is not yet made public, but 
Mr. Preston’s course suggests an uneasy con
science, a consuming fear.

Mr. John Nunn, president of the Army 
, and Navy Veterans, says that as one who
Tht World Is the most extensively drool.ted WM brought to Canada with many thousand

during to. Mason and 81edeU 
Svtv or personal allegiance to trouble to defend the country, he feels that 
treating euWc measures he j, here to-day for the same purpose, and

The World aims to have the targeetcteeula- rather than submit to annexation he would 
• ÆltVSLW « return Whence he erne and reminder 

timia of a metropolitan news | tfr© British flag. And thousands of the 
boys” feel the same way. f

&imm
i-i w

X I[fiytS. W.Yhomeon.]
Sir Richard say. that the lupus has “come 

to stay,” no matter how many of the baciua 
may he tilled off by the lymph ti the fifth 
of March. It is satisfactory to find him thus 
Virtually forecasting a check of the horrid 
disorder. Probably the patient is not so tar 
gone as Sir Rieharfrimaginee, and the politi
cal system wfll be perfectly deared of toe 
germ, by Doctor Sir John MaodonaM’e sub- 
sequent treatmen L to '

y ; i >5*
“The Phüoeophio Mechanic, "who' Buys he 

was formerly often quoted by The Globe kdth 
approval, writes tome: “Thepretence that 
free traders are in duty bound to vote for the 
Cartwright Machine reminds ma of the-time 
when the Jesse James gaag captured a bank 
and proceeded to demand payment of all 
debts due to the directorate." This compari
son is so far overstrained as to be unworthy 
of anyone calling himself a mechanic, philo
sophie or otherwise. The audacity of the 
pretence to which he refers can best be tUos- 
trated by a bald statement of the facts.

! .‘ftojfcty-seven gentlemen Who were elected to 
support Mr. Blake's Malvern program de
serted that program within one year and now 
can on their 330,000 Liberal electors to desert 
similarly, on pain of being ruled out of the 
party. If the 360,000'patish *• 07 for this 
piece of presumption by leaving them all at 
home nobody will be a penny the Worse.

HEINTZ JI THEV jsssniss&ivr:ræaûMsS»»
b°M^^eorge A. Cox, president, occupied

thAftefrrontine the secretary read the fol

lowing report:

/winThe opinion that the McKinley tariff 
not cost the Canadian farmer ten cents a 
vear. but may greatly advantage him by 
turning him to a more profitable agriculture 
than he has been pursuing, is founded on 
sound liberal and tree trade reasoning. 
Now it is certain that the Canadian farmer 
would lose his live meat trade with England, 
would come under a higher tariff than he 
now endures, would be fleeced by the great 
combines of the United States, and would be 
submitted to Direct Taxation on a Great 
n„i. ,„A a bad method, did he accept a 
Washington-made tariff. The gain of un
restricted reciprocity is as illusory as the 
profits to be made by becoming local agent 
for some hayfork swindler. The loss to be 
incurred Is certain and would be immediate. 
In these circumstances the men who profess 
that the fanner will back Sir. Richard insult 
the farmir’e intelligence. 1
;v THE HAMILTON ELECTION.

Gibson's Majority 715-How too Papor.
Account for the Result» -*l

[From The Hemilton Spectator.] 
Yesterday’s aStest was not to election. It was 

a triumph of fraud, bribery, intimidation and ad. 
the corrupt practices that political ingenuity 
,,er devised. At least *10,000 was scattered
broadcast through Ik.#*^SSSSSX

0 /
Fifteenj

*7 Bic^pianos

117 King-street west, Toronto *
IF VOU DON’T

BUY YOUR,

Dial

I Menm i Etc______ ____Bjiiiiyl
important to knowSIS , REPORT.

The directors have pleasure In Hylngbe- 
fore the shareholders their seventh annual

"Çhe interest earnings for the Tear (with 
*2894,44 at crédit of profit and Iom) amount 

aiH7 346 92. After providing for pay* SSKttonf depSTt. and denture, 
and all expenses of management, two hair

, The reserved fund now mnounto to *192,-

turos were issued to ^e amount of *238,000,

excess of the total liability to the public.
The assets of toe company were increased

dUTtegdMorTm^teontinued good 

throughout the year, the funds
IV were kept well invested, and the pre

vailing rates of interest have been very fair. 
Aliof which is respectfully submitted.

Gxobok A. Cox,
President.

YEAB ENDING 81 ST
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>'"•"""‘SKEiS.E JWhat Will They Dof 

Will the Liberals disband, will they ap-
____  _ point now leaders or will they go to the poUt

---------------- ------- ---------------------- — ender the avowed annexation designs of the
Mr. AureW. Memoir. Beviswed. present managersl There are honest Liberals

Ther memoirs of great men wake ““"“j"- everywhere who have not been Cartwnghted mar be urged that the Parliamentarians

msism
posed to the public eye until the under eTery loyal house in the land. belongs to the electors whose representatives
task accomplished, goes to his reward ead The great reasoning mind of Hon. Edward . _ haTe tornod their' «oats. It all the
admiring posterity reads on the eternal page B)ake ww through the thing instantly, H* j^b-tartan clergy were converted to Roman 
the doubts and fears of a great palpitating gaw C XJ ^ U-R. casting immense annexa- to-morrow (an improbable event) Deputy recu^
human heart. , . I tion shadows to the front and knew that the ^ g cuid be in no wise bound to go to “J™. from theee things, money s
gBut this rapid age is unfair to the future. I country_ no ie* loyal than he, would jump, I ^ ju,t8othe 350,000 Liberal electors, lavishly paid.
Not content with the study of a somewhat | M the ^ying j,, flatfooted on tiie head | who ^ told y^t they must embrace corn- 
extensive past, the men of to-day have rob-_ ___ . „ _
bed posterity of a pleasure legitimately its ^her as leader or follower of the i _________________
very own, and posterity will hold Sir John crimi]sai scheme and gave a timely w»r“- 6mach higher protective tariff than 
Macdonald to account for pnbhsh- ,ng ipy starting off alone in the path of their political principles, bound
tag Mr. Ferrer’s letters. Those letters honor. . to refuse, e-—
being public we all share a common He waa aware that there was a force in <T *,»
right to study them in search of instruction, 1 that rilent step more powerful than the elo- 1 ^ mchttrd Cartwright staked
In his letter to Mr. Wlman we find Mr. Far- qnenoe of speech to call his old Liberal *<d- political’ future on the' pride of
rer laying bare his secreWears: “The little- lowerl to a halt and consider toe ruin to they ha ve risen in value j*
ness and half-heartedness of the Liberals is which the standard of Cartwright and Far rer ^ Canadian hen had infused each
rerv disheartening.” What more pathetic woold lead them. ghell with her own patriotic aspirations,
sentence was ever penned! Here we have Liberals unoorrnpted by Farrerism, hund- I Consjdaration of the insatiable English de
tte fearless champion of the rights of the in-1 ^ o( toem being leading men in their re- for eggs affords abundant evidence
dividual, toe journalist who trembled not spective localities, will act on the monitor- ^ ^ artiele has hitherto been
before tings, nor truckled to any taconsider- ^ Q, Mr Blake. It is only the few un- ^ Mow whatdoold have been got for it 
able salary—here we have the gifted ex-1 thinking and Farrerised men who will go toe I tfae ^^ir. This trade was neglected
ponent of annexation revealing himself to a other to meet the most crushing defea we had got into the habit of
friend and deploring the “Uttlenese and half- | y^t ever overwhelmed a conspiring faction. | maw of greedy Jonathan. It

- The Tartan, of »coti»nd““au inters^ is certain tlmt he

doled that utterance. All great men have tag little pamphlet issued tira of*aU product, «d thus the tree trade doctrine
S^rienced it at intervals Lincoln felt it, 1 Co., Toronto It jpvrea^cripti^rf^aUp-odnct.^^ ^ ^ ^ wU1 ^

H‘fh^nî-d ^ ^th^ta.™ cries and badges The practically vindicated. ^

^^dtoiT way and have a talkr If I written late in the I5th or early in toe 16th ^hington-made Tariff
but know the intensity of feeling century. In “ tatrodnetory nota ^ OQ e Great Scale, or

inspiring that invitation—how utterly lone- pointed out that wMe some ^ ^ dub wiU descend,” says the journal
Mnd elone the writer felt as he measured I the antiquity of the clan lartans, stu «mfmwvi to be raided by free

himmif with his great undertaking — we enough evidence is *t hand to convince any /,d ^triotic principles. Now, the
^S^at once boast a fuller knowledge of the fair mind that they are very an(ae°*- y^y, jg that^he club is a pasteboard club.
____ But we can only approximate, and Tartans over 200 years old î^not heavy enough to shatter the value
^ot even », whether Bretons nsponded the original Tmtans egg Aa , Meeting
to the appeal. In reviewing the memoirs of plainable. When Kmg Robert t down y^ Canadian horse—the idea is ab-
a great man, deceased, one can consult toe in the fight at D^e®’*°*t M,pl‘ fMtenwJ surd. Look at the facts. We exported 17,383 
wî^inmi and as authoritatively as poe- and with it the jeweled brooch th»* fastened the BCates to 1889. There were

Hru.™ ™“ - “ “ I ^ \
The letter from Congressman Hitt throws Lome,’ but no thought was given pr ^ affected one copper by the total

valuable side Ug"EV\ipon our subject. His serve the plaid,"__________________ loss of a market for 17,383 horses? Canada
metaphysical explanation of Mr. Ferrer’s John Chinaman in Canada. • hg the Canadian market for horses, the Cana-
erroneous conclusion that it would be unwise Chinaman now and then gets dian demand gives them their value, and if

I “œakéTwo bites U a cherry* is “lucid, ^7hjs sly tricks. Julian Ralph, in 0ur neighbors put their horse dut,up to *100
so conclusive, that we can but assume tost it for March, has a paper a head they could not lower the pnee here
oonvinoed the doubting effitor that it would Chinaman in Canada that is an ex- one penny.
be better to adhere to the original purpose of q{ the metbods of the meek Celestial »** .
making two bitee of toe cherry. It dis- thfl provisions that intercept Lagt yea- we exported 37,360 head of cattle
polled the temporary depression of Mr. I _ freedom ^ come and go. When a China- valued at *488,266, or *13.25 each, to the 
Farrar’s mind, for his after-course proves leave* Canada he secures a certificate United States. Manifestly these must bave
that he believed that if toe "slow-moving ^ ^ pag3port 0Q returning. On b^n principally under one year old. Now
popular mind" could in three years be edn- . . oh a certificate the Chi aman is we exported in toe same year to Great
sated up to “voting for commercial union it wei meaeared and note quietly taken of Britain 60,000 cattle, valued at *4,992.161, or
would be great progress” towards annexa- ‘*particular feature or peculiarity he may gya per head, which seems a huge price, and 
tion. rwinding that he ootid remedy the d when the certificate is presented 103 el9 head, average value *55 per head, to

and half-heartedness of the ^^comer he must tally with the de- ,11 the world. The export with the States ta
scription previously taken or pay the tax of Ter> tasignificant, its prohibition could not 
*50 Mr. Ralph states that such certifl- possibly affect the price of any one of the 
cates find ready sale in China 779^71 milch cows and 1,112,728 “ other cat 
and a purchaser will go to any trouble to Uen 0f this province, for the price of our 
make his appearance correspond with that cattle is plainly made by the Canadian and 
of the original owner of the document He the English demanda That any lot of men, 
says: “While I was in Victoria one of these professedly free traders and friends of the 
tricksters arrived with a great scar burned Canadian farmer, can ask our farmers to 
in his forehead, a cut disfiguring one cheek, risk the British scheduling of Canadian cattle 
and a deep pit ; burned in bis neck.” He was which would assuredly come of Unrestricted 
proven to be a fraud and paid his tax rather Reciprocity, is one .of the most amazing 
than be sent back. Chinamen ashore will things in the amazing aberrations of the Cart- 
never allow à countryman to be returned wrjght section.

for lack of the tax They pay it for 
him and he returns it when able.
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Fred G. Cox,

Manager.

G. R. RENFREW & CO A nA?'financial statement for the
DECEMBER, 1890.

Arnett. rheumatism,
Neuralgia* Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

' 11 Languages.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELEB CO., Baltimore. HA

Oanacliaa Depot: Toronto, Ont,

the eh 
club l 
streets 
sharp.

- ti jo 73 King-street east, Toronto Is & 37 guide-street. Quebeo*2,652,213 98 
. 47,019 61

446 06 
975 06 
191 88 
783 78 

2,115 86

Bank of Moat real. « <».» » «
Bank of Scotland, London.. ...•.......
British Linen Co. Bank, Glasgow.......
Cash on hand.......... ..•**rl**iVe
Sundry accounts due to company....

H
Hard Work Did It.

[From lie Hamilton 11mm CBefJ.l 
Brethren, we don’t want to shout, we don’t 

want torub It in, but we do want the events of 
yeaterdai^te make this lasting imptteston upon

.trwit roSSreSut by titorough organization and 
bairo,1 faithful’work^ln gettingthevotersto the

fc View of the very strong ^u “tart^ss brought to bear to Induce 
waverers togo the other way.

Back la His Old Place.
[From The Hamilton HaiaîddnC. J.l 

Even the most sanguine friends and supporters 
of Hon. Mr. Gibson did not look for »> m*gniA- 
cent a victory as that which was rolled up for 
him yesterday. It was a fitting climax to the ef
forts of his friends and * fitting answer to the 
.landers of his enemies. It proves that there Is a 
larve class of voters in Hamilton who are not to

!STeyteto^st for Hamilton, independently of 
MSko^thl M«trtDkr. Gibeon can

jripS: «rç
that they have no connection ^nto^S^
heve Dm re^iM timt

truthfully say thftt it has not been a good thing
who» Di«V0in‘dSM££ 

upon the development of her industrial eniei
prises. _________

of the conspiracy. He refused to act mef<jlti unioni which is primarily a more
” thel ment in favor of submitting this oountry to CLEARING SALE

-OF-

LADIES’ AND GENTS'
FINE

electmTelts'F URS

r
Annua

$8,003,696 14 V The<2 Liabilities.won Associ
annua
follow
out of 
duous

*To the public: ”*«
cy debentures and deposits,

SterUngdeStures with interest.... 1,049,848 67
itïïtti rPro^sm:
Sundry account» due by company....

To the shareholders:
Capital stock subscribed.*2,000,000 00 
Upon which there is paid np 
Rweçre fund........
8^KmW-i8,'du.-=ndJan» 

ary, l#l....... .

Curren

here.57,044 06 
1,898 41 Bold

Vic.

Con.........  900,000 00
......... 192,000 00

21,646 06
W. K

Drive.The Proposed New 
A subcommittee of the Parka and Gar- 

Committee met yesterday a deputation 
interested in

Aui
The

Er 94,000 00

*3,003,696 14
asaomdens

of Rosedale property owners

Croft, Thomas Thompson, Charles hoecau. 
Nothing was done because the ptans of the 
propored improvement had not been pre
pared. ____________ ____________

onr=fWthi t1!».0:ferwjSSi fifteg
sssTg^r&af lH45Eb€
as " wâorwsfbrTho^
rrSu“S‘15,HH“S|“,
have used this wonderful healer succos^uUy in 
cases of Indammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
^Îwhs and colds, cuts and bruises. Sc., in fact it 
s our family medicine

only1 there
whiclprofit and loss account. 

Dr.
debentures, deposits and

*
Avwl spinal Appliances.

Head Ofldce—Chicago, XU.

annu< 
the m 
offer 
befon 
standi

Gents’ Fur Overcoats In Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutri%, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &o.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps in Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c.

Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below CosL

All furs at 8reatly reduced
prices for ONE MONTH only.

Inteiterest on dec
Æ^^nnêc’tiinwîthündcom: 

mission paid on sale and renewal 01
sterling debentures..............*•••♦*••••

Inspection charges.. ......... . "

■* 78,46» 68
:is

V 12,653 84 
2,551 27 •lh,i

SzTjmanagement, directors' and auditors 
fees, officers' salaries, tax on divid-

S&ntrun<i::::::: “

m under
stand;
rifles.
Iters
wilio

%
I t C

*167,346 92

* 2,894 44 

164,458 48
Some Nuts to Crack. ... *167,346 9!

Editor World: Does ’“r“^edwit£e°1]ti£ w hereby certify that we have carefully What’s in a Name?
city mean absolute control of our audited the books and accounts of the Cen- g^d drUggigt to-day. A year ago I never
United States, and »t-U retahung w ^Canada Loan & Savings Oompanyot ^ lor SaUoh’s Cure and now if my
ZMZTZtL of evidence showing tote ’̂^“eStin /SŒ night Wjl rings

the United States are ready M t the iggo. 'The postings and balances of the com sleep. 5ih,t^r’ Yee, I guarantee to cure
proposal? If not, are the ad^jeates^of pany,3 ledgers have been examined and we than “«>7 ^ d ,o^ throat and lung

ttxfftoSS?— S.'S.aSlmKl.i" SSS. .j-m“
3h; sss A-terœ» • - 5Kï£st”'l

iM'r ss,1*:
SSSS^ sstasf-wærœ
SXSæJ^gsfëSïSs SMSfSSaMSSÆSç! ” KMïfÆKSTttyiïïSr

È. R Jams, llD.pMtronCmn.ilUe. <S%t
Sïïces. while we exist under U» Intolerabte F. C. Tai LOB, ) ï Lyman's'Vegetable Discovery, which is gtymg
‘tTi^'eTo “èhÆ Toiï* li Geor^e Peterboro, Jan. 27,1891.. SrkprelïSuonsranu^“vTb“mw^:
Kfww oMree trade? The Tbe President, in moving tü» - option of All toe P^rationsm  ̂«J mo8t „Lble in toe
of toe great Reform Party. If toe IMdere now the report, said:
right Wing, and left wln&are, tryiBg to' Gentlemen,—It is always a pleasant duty

^aTto^itrfyStesT-o?P^ogrU

-bdmp«

S?l!oïrt1w?ïot DRusîe and consider wed the scope in procuring choice investments at fairlv re-

iSês&fflK-ss'aM ssrsMSJSBSKïsss-
tefSbir Jotm Macdonald has never proposed quite up to OUr expectations. I am glad to be 

Have°w™not^lndepen(h>nt equal rights on this obtained at lower ratea of interest than
rontinent with our^ntlated neighbors? And do were paid on maturing obligations An in- 
“SmUto malntalnour auuiuomyonbto luring the year ot no le* than *861,-
northern and better half? if ah 035 34 in the assets of the company, makingfaculties or “Z^toM^ fur toSlInvestments *3,003,^.Ï4 at the 
Republic must, andean only be tolerated upo ou^ ^ ^ BeTenth year’s business, will, I
“wKfttoitornitotard Blake? venture to hope, be highly aatirfactoiy to

Where’S to! Hot. James Young? our shareholders. We are much indebted to
Feb 84. 1891. J. B. Pzbbv. Messrs. Finlayson & Atid, our chief agents

Farkdale, Fab. 24. i» _----------------- . ia Great Britain, for the gratifying increase
A Railroad Manager. ;Q bur sterling debentures. Mr. J affray and

Ohio and Mississippi Railway Offlceof toe my^J^the^^o^toemwhen 
President and Gen I Manager, Cm *  ̂eT„y reason to bo?T that toe strong
Ohio, U.8.A., Nov. 16, 1886. Gentlemen. ^ tbe compauy has now attorned,
Recently while in toe act of alighting from jjJJj the active interest they are taking in it, 
mv car I stepped upon a stone, which, torn- will lead to a still greater extension of our 
tog suddeuti* under my foot, threw me to the bustoess daring toe year upon which we 
croiind with a severely sprained ankle, have entered."
Suffering exceedingly, I was helped into the The average rate of interest earned upon 
car aud my man rubbed me most generously OUr investment» the past year ia 6.35 per 
wittfarmca and kmdrati remedies, but to no cent., showing a slight decrease as oompareo 
avail Reaching a staiibn where St Jacob s w[th toe previous year. Tbia is the natural 
on muldto secured, two bottles of it were result of toe repayment ot some of our older 
bought and the application resulted at once mortgages, because toe rate that can now be 
to «relief from pmn. which bad become well obtaSed upon first-class security in the 
toJh^inbear^le Ï was out and about my Provinoe of Ontario, to which our business 
wlrk in three dais. W. W. Peahodt, Pres’t is confihed, is steadily declinmg. 'Ibis,

Manager we think, is not to be ..regretted,and Gen IM g . Those who have money to lend can better
afford to take the lower rate than too» who 
are obliged to borrow can afford to pay the 
higher rate. While we borrow our money 
upon better terms, because we offer absolute 
security to our depositors and debenture 
holders, we must also be content to lend it 
at a lower rate to too» who have abeolute 
security to offert no rate justifies toe loan 
where the security is not adequate.

■ The profit Etod loss account 
from which only *12,000 has been transfer
red to the reserve fund, may at first thought 
be somewhat disappointing, but that feel
ing will, I am sure, pass away when it is re
membered that all toe expens» incident to 
toe issue and renewal of *787,715 of deben- 
t lires have been charged against the pronto

There are no other ltemrf in the state
ment that occur to me as requiring explana- 

A Great Sale. tion, and I will now move the adoption of
The sale to progrès* ajnfioKendry’s tim ^^Rtobard g^n, the vice-president,

Yonge-street drygoods store, is attracting d. The anmlai statement that has been 
the crowd* Two reasons why toe stock iQ ur b8nds for some weeks is so satisfac- 
mnst be sold: No. 1—Two bankrupt stocks ^ I do not know that it is necessary
have been purchased wl‘Un0lh®.P'“L‘5° to add anything to what has already been 
weeks and they must go. No. 2—The regular ^aid ^ however, one matter
stock will have to go on account of moving „hioh I called your special attention last into toe new store, 202 and 204 Yonge-street î^ar, and to which I again desire to refer.
Uncommon bargains every day at 278 Yonge- ? j ^ oI sterling debentures during
street. _____ m the yelr is certainly gratifying, but tbe

rapid accumulation of Canadian capital, rw 
serve, deposits and debentures, amounting at 
the clow of our eeventb year to no les» than 
*1,870,990.40, is to my mind still tiore grati
fying, aa affording evidence not only of the 
increasing wealth and prosperity of this com- 
munity. but affording evidence of the m- 
creasine confidence which the company en
joys where its directors and officers are best 
known, I beg to second the adoption of the

»Or. 3Y» The|

ai« Patented in Cankfia Dee. 17,1887.

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Sc.
This Is the Latest and Greatest Improvement

In the Owen Belt. It differs from ill others, »s it is 
a Battery Belt, end not » chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints Çu^1® by

fêS«£535%SS|
buy no other. It hu îureil hundred, where the 
doctors hive HML Write for Testlmooials and Bins- 
tinted Catalogue, enoloelng 6o. poetage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KING St WEST, TORONTO

Q. O. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.
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JHKSILMEK I

■ *Cor. King! and Churoh-sts.
Téléphoné IBB. __

MiFISH, FISH, FISH I
Special Direct Importations 

by Express. The choicest varie- 
ties; the best quality; the most 
reasonable prices. • New York 
and Baltimore Oysters! Counts, 
Selects and Standards.

Owl

sag*7\market. Low.Holloway’s Com Cure destroys sll kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would eudure them with such a cheap audeffec 
tual remedy within reach? ________

ÏÏ9 » %2L
dinui 
of to 
memLiberals,” we find him seated in The Globe 

editorial chair, and from that moment his 
courage revived and a drooping can» flour- 
jghed.

Congressman Hitt anticipate» toe future 
m^-i.t, by praising Mr. Wiman aa toe one 
who in the “long hereafter” will be credited 
with doing a service to mankind in retting in 
motion toe ball of commercial union that 
rolled on and on and finished ita grand work 
of annexation. Of course Mr. Hitt is prema
ture in congratulating Mr. Wiman on achiev
ing annexation, but in justice to the astute 
congressman we must say that he did not ex
pect Canada to realize what was happening 

- until the thing was done.

lhache oared Instantly by using Glh- 
Toothache Gum. -4*e

<gy. App<)ISIMPSON’S G LI
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

FISH, FRUIT, GAME AND VEGE
TABLE (MARKET.

■710 YONGVB - ST.
TELEPHONE 8445.

miles

' ti B. 1r
V

Se<

SOOTHipO^Cl^ANaiNO,

Instant Relief; Permanent 
Cure, Failure ImpoeeM*

p^Ürïj

I
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-IS TO-

COLLECT ILL KINDS OF KCCODNIS

home We 'exported 1033 hogs, value *4448, 
toe States last 

*889, toe Mc- 
amount to ■ *15491

Jut i
FiI 'or *4.30 each, to 

The duty was
Brei

■r Where They Will Vote. year.
Electors of Toronto will please notice that g^^y dnty would 

all of St Paul’s Ward as far weet*s Bedford- the apparent weight of toe dub on pork is 
road, and all ot St. Matthew’s Ward are in therefore *660 a year. Everyboiy knows 
East York for toe Dominion eleetions, and that we neither do nor can do any export 
that St Alban’s Ward (Parkdale), all of St. trade worth mentioning in hogs or pork. 
Mark’s Ward west of Dufferin-etreet, and There ^ jjsg ojg hogs in the province <ex- 
toat part of the city north °r, .?1°or1^®!t cludm„ the office hogs Whom The World so

fearsfa’VMsss
portions of toe city will get full inter- to affect the price of pork here.
{nation aa to where they vote at headquart
ers for East and West York, 21 and 35 
Yonge-street Arcade. It is impossible for 
Clarke Wallace or W. F. Maclean to call on 
all there voters personally, and thé candi
dates will take it as a great favor if the 
voters will call at the rooms named and get 
full information.

SiOne of toe speakers at Mr. Wheeler’s meet
ing last night drew blue ruin comparisons 
between the mining industries of Canada 
and the United States, summing up with the 
remark: “It is caused by the pernicious 
tariff svstem in force here.” As tbe United 
States tariff is about 30 per cent, higher than 
oure toe inference must be toe greater the 
protection the better for mining.

“ I will have to vote for my Queen and 
country,” a prominent Reformer was heard 
to remark yesterday, “and ask God to for
give me tor casting a ballot for Sir John.” 
This Is a sample of numbers of Reformers 
who, while they do not approve of Sir John’s 
general policy, prefer to give him their sup
port rather than to follow their own party to 
annexation and ruin.

a, h
In Canada and the United States. 

Sliding scale of commissions from 5 per 
cent, upwards, to suit all classes of accounts.

ESTABLISHED, SINCE 1885.

BEST COAL & WOOD G{
lellii;■ ILowest Price». Kins1CONGER COAL COMP’Y P. J:

SoFUL™,fi.°>L Main office. 6 King east. 316 Sir j
geld

TIPERSEVERANCE, GOOD COLLECTING, 
PROMPT RETURNS, SECURITY, INTEGRITY. 

TELEPHONE NO. 2318.

Rooms I & 2.

LIFE BUILDINGCANADA no,
eiorvi I From our stated export to the States of 

308,583 sheep, value *982,127, rate about *3 
per bead, it is plain that there animals were 
practically all under a year old. Sheep 
under one year are taxed about ten cents a 
head more by toe McKinley tariff than by 
its predecessor, and every copper of the 
small increase must be paid by the Jona
thans who consume lamb.

***
Of butter we exported 63,897 lbs. to toe 

States in ’89. The additional duty of 2 cents 
a pound will amount to *1277 if the export 
continues. But we rent 1,072,301 lbs. to 
Great Britain, or 2,217,986 lbs. to toe outer 
world, last year. Obviously the insignificant 
export to toe States can be cut off without 
affecting the price here.

V
Cheese, export to the States 297,417 lbs. ; 

to Great Britain, 94,938,769 lbs. The Ameri
can demand ia, plainly, of no consequence at 
all to toe price here.

V
As to hops (of which we export none to the 

States), hay, onions,.peas, potato», mutton, 
poultry and straw, toe conclusion Is still the 
same. The American demand, being trifling, 
do» not ret nor affect toe price here, for 
that demand is a verÿ’amall part of one per 
cent, ot the Canadian demand, which will 
absorb the whole supply without any ap
preciable dimi nation of prices.

THE Lori187 King-st. East 66,3
i INGRES - GOUTELLIERS CHE Ftft.

121.CEO. H. GRUNDY,
BecY-Treas.

FriaEAST TORONTO ELECTION OF MODERN LANGUAGES.
The course of French Literature delivered by 

8 o'clock p.m., at the
y.m.o.a.

(Corner Yonge and McGill-streets). 
Subject to be treated on Tuesday,

24th, “Lafontaine et s» Fables.
CHARGES FOR ADMISSION:

For pupils of the school...............................jjjj
For non-pupils..............................................M cents

Ask for particulars. IA Mongrel Candidature.
There was probably never one more so 

than that which has just been before the 
neonle of Spain. At these elections, besides 
Saïy labor candidates, there have been b 
duk», 50 marquises, 35 count», 2 viscount» 
and 6 barons.

Ü

SPRING IRAK!
Dark and Sluggish.

Dark and sluggish describes the condition of 
bad blood. Heatuiy blood is ruddy and bright. 
To cure bad blodd and its consequences and to se
cure good blood and its benertts in the safest, 
surest and best way use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
strongly recommended by all who use it ae the 
best blood purifier.

Tele
All friends willing to volunteer conveyance® to 

convey voters to the polls on Election Day, 
March 5,1891, for Emerson Coatsworth, jr., can
didate, are requested to send at once their names 
and addresses to any of the three committee 
rooms: St. David's Ward, corner Queen and 
Berkeley-streets: St. Lawrence Sfjhomas 
Wards, corner Queen and Frederick-streete, St. 
Lawrence War A east of tne Don, 783 Queen-street 
east, or to the undersigned,

R. 8. NEVILLE 
King-street West, 

Agent for Emerson Coatsworth, jr.

AfbFleeth When No Man Puvsueth.
The political heavens continue to belch 

forth awful revelations, and when the hap
less Globe rests on its heated axis—when toe 
Reform leaders close their aching eyes to 
shut out unwelcome sights and dodge around 

the horrid shapes of the sinners’

114,
bi

1 diet
Gat. New Printed Cambrics, Satan* CbtiU»,

SCTastaiiï&uU attirer Dre» 

Fabrics.

lar prie».

no,FebruaryOh, What a Cough]
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
rerrible disease Consumption. Ask y 
selves if you can afford, tor the sake of 
ing 50 cents, to run toe nsk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros.. Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist m toe 
city.________________________

for toe year,! Central Canada Loan & Savings Company 
The seventh annual meeting of the share

holders of toe Central Canada Loan & Sav
ings Company was held at the head offle», 
Peterboro, Oat, on toe 11th inst The in
terest earnings for the year [with amount at 
credit of profit and lore) amounted to *167,- 
346.92. Tbe reserved fund now amounts to 
*192,000 and tire contingent fund to *21,- 
546 06 The invested funds of the company 
now amount to *3,003,696.14, and the assets 
of the company were increased during tbe 
year by *361,885.34.

|En

among .
dreamland—when they beseech night with its 
promise of slumber and implore morning to 
dispel remorseless phantoms—there is always 
with them a dread of some nameless calamity 
and a terrorizing uncertainty whence the 
■ext bolt may issue and where strike.

In this extremity the Reform leaders called 
npon Prof. Preston, toe party necromancer, 
whose silver wand has compassed much at 
other times in lesser troubles. He was called 
upon to justify his official existence by some 
brilliant display.

His. task was difficult. By no exercise of 
hie magic art could he transform a fact, nor 
disfigure toe inference of the Farrer-Wiman- 
Hitt correspondence. But something must 
be done and that quickly. Where will these 
Empire revelations end? Suspecting from 
toe nature'of things that Sir John Macdon
ald and Sir Chari» Tupper had secured a 
full case against all the anti Canadian 
schemers he resolved upon a bold device and 
smilingly assured himself that he was the 
wiliest and cutest of bis kind.

He framed a story which, as Congressman 
Hitt remarked to Mr. Wiman, “reads ad
mirably,” to the effect that one connected 
■with The Empire had approached a 
with a request to get a fake story telegraphed 
from Washington that Mr. Charlton 
had written to Congre» and suggested 
toe McKinley Bill as

into subjection. The

I ay our-
sav- day8461

Lix
lotha

BOECKH’S TÏ. a ,.ES
i jiSTANDARD

246' BRUSHES moi

JOUR mo i CD t TIKnights ot Labor.
The Knights of Labor aim to protect their 

members against financial difficulties, etc., Hag
gard’s Yellow Oil protects all who use It from tne 
effects of cold and exposure, such as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and all inflam
matory pain. Nothing comt 
handy pain cure for man and beast.

Noted for superior quality and durability. 
- See our brand Boeckh on each brushy

Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto
manufacturers.

I KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) d 1.06

i foil'INTENDING
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Are requested to delay signing orders

plan of a Telephone Exchange on an
ENTIRELY new system

Has been explained to them, which will be done 
by agents of the proposed company. In the 
meantime communlcatlonsmay be addressed to 
W. S. BATTIN, 12 LOWTHÊK-AVENUE.

OUR BATTERIES Foiloar» with it » a
Dal

BEEF, IRON AND WINEtill theFrench-Canadtans.
Their loyalty to the British Government 

has been proved times out of number; and, 
amidst the controversies that are now rag
ing, it is refreshing to hear the Hon. J. A. 
Ohapleau declaring: “Though I am aFrench- 
Canadian I am proud to live under the 
British flag and want to die under it.” He is 
confident that “the French-Canadians as a 
body are loyal to the Oueen ot England.”— 
Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle._______

Good Advice.
If you do not tnmt to injure your liver and kidneys, 

don’t buy baking powder In bulk. Buy the Prlncina

wicks proven by the Dominion Government and
egiïy swum SMluMtss with «to puUft.

Have give 

Perfect
Severe soldi are easily cured by the use of

hVïpC^HSSTlVtiiSnStiodged by those who haveused
MUS eX»

God Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong ’ odor and taste. • _ Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with Detwin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. iSe* lettere from leading 
physicians. W. A. ■ Dyer & Co», Montreal, 
and all druggists.

AV
The case is somewhat different as to beans 

and barley, for half the barley and five- 
sixths ot the beans ot Ontario have, it ap
peau, been sold in the' States. But the 
proof that barley has risen in price on toe 
other side by nearly toe amount of McKinley 
increase of the barley dnty is perfectly 
clear, while the price in Ontario has not 
fallen. Beans are a small crop of little ac
count. At the utmost toe low of the Cana
dian farmer from closing of the United 
States demand for barley will be that sum 
which may represent the difference between

1
PRICE 75 CENTS.

PREPARED AT THE

ROSSIN DRUG STORE
131 KINO-STREET WEST

ALWAYS OPEN. 246 telephone nol

Much dti^^^todtodrentirauwd 
&»f byrebmoto2*e tote it. trial
and be convinced.

ipo;
vit
a

Wherever
UeeSL ^ in n

mti liaW. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer. Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 846 
ROOMS, 6*7 ADELIE ÇgAMBÇgg, <XQ
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ILLUMINATION 8. POWfR 
MEDICAL & LABORATOkYWORK 

ELECTRO PLATING. Ac 
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RUBBER STORE !
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on their defence. Sf>™ **OM °»aoox>*

---------  _ , , . . The Motion Against Major Clarke En-
What the Trio of Cltj Officiel» Say In larged-Other Local Cases.

Reply to the CUaigss ot Lapse Before the master to ohambera yesterday
° 7‘ Mr. Wallbridge appeared, prepared to go on

The joint gnb-committees of the Water- hll moyon y, qnseat Mayor Clarke, but 
works and Executive Committees appointed y,a respondent asked for an on
to examine into alleged lapses from duty on ^jigement for two weeks in order to com- 
the part of the Waterworks Superintendent, pjete yg evidence. It was objected that the 
City Treasurer and City Solicitor met yes- regpon(jeIlt eeupj gje no material to answer 
terday. Aid. Lindsey was chairman, and to the motion, but the learned master would 
there were present Aid. McDougall, Allen, not entertain the objection, as that would I

es&SJSKr’^'1"' I Dr.
This answer was sent by the City Solicitor Jn8 father of William Price, a Jed of 17 

to the charges against him: r. p years of age, who was committed. to stand
I have yours of Saturday enclosing a roamor- his trial on the charge of rape, appeared at 

anfium of certain charges, numbered 1, 2, S and 4, Osgoode Hall yesterday armed with a con- 
relative to alleged Irregularities in the water- aent from the Attorney-General for an order 
works Department, and requesting me to report ^mit the boy to bail Chief Justice I special
on tneee so far as they relate to me or to my de- »__our oranted the order admitting the tdcers, etc. _ , _ ,
peirhnventcarefiülyread the charges over. As to prisoner to bail on procuring a recognitanee Vo5^te*0n?^o?f8<fe!il”rrt?^eresult li 
the first three I know nothing whatever. As to by three sufficient sureties in the sum of $300 youthful folly and excess), gleet ana stricture of 
No 4, the charge Is that the affidavit on the each to the satisfaction of the County Crown long standing.
strength of which the Lieutenant-Governor in Attorney of York. Diseases of Women, painful, profuse or
council sanctioned a bylaw in 1888 for $80,000, The Chancery Divisional Court was occu- suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leuoorrhcea“5* affidavit SrhSiÏ3Ï "Steal^inadcbromc

department upon written instructions from tings, in the case of Hickson v. Clarkson, this treatment is unrivalled. The battery which 
the Waterworks Department, a copy of This is an action arising ont of the failure of is used is a Faradio and Galvanic Combination 
which is attached thereto. I cannot the Colonial Umbrella Manufacturing Com- and is the finest in Toronto, say whether the statements therein made Danv 6 | OFFICE HOURS—9a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays,
were true or not, but I certainly understood v « ' 
and believed them to be true at the tithe, else I 
should never have allowed the declaration to be 
drawn in my department or have it forwarded to 
the Attorney -General. C. R. W. Biooar.

Charge 4, referred to by Mr. Biggar,reads:
A bylaw for $90,000 was sanctioned by the 

Lieutenant-Governor in council in 1886 under 61 
Vic., cap. 28. sec. 24. . .

It is charged that the affidavit made pursuant 
to the statute was not true in substance and in

i THE GREAT TOKIO M*».

Peril onion of the Destrnetlon of the Pat 
llament Buildings.

Totio, Feb. 24!—On the night of Jan. 19 
the houses of the Japanese Diet were com
pletely destroyed by Are, which is supposed 
to have originated from a defect in the wires 
supplying the electric light. Following so 
close upon the exciting events . connected 
with the banishment of the Soehi the week 
before there are many who believe that the 
fire was only the outcome of that political
^WiShto sixteen years there has beenno 
fire to Totio which has been compared with 
this one, and the burning of the great Shiba 
Temple 22 years ago is the only other one 
within a century which has attracted such 
widespread attention throughout the Bm-

REBE IS BETTER THAN OIK.

am. Booth Says it is More Strengthening 
and Loss Meeting.

Berlin, Fetx 25.—Gen! Booth of the Sal
tation Army held a rousing meeting here 
this afternoon. Afterwards to conversation 
he remarked that from what he had seen of 
the lowest order of the German populace 
they were less utterly degraded than the 
English of the like class. The poorest people 
in Germany make some show of keeping up 
appearances, at least. The General thinks 
that beer is a better beverage for the poor 
.h.n ain, being more strengthening and less 
jeatine. He gave great praise to German 
workmen’s and women’s colonies, which he 
intends to investigate by a special Salvation 
Airoy Commission.'

THE DON BREAKS LOOSE.

The Winchester-Street Bridge is Badly 
Strained.

The old Don broke (ta winter bonds to great 
style yesterday. At 13 o’clock the toe began 
to upheave above Wincheater-street bridge, 
and in less than an hour huge 
cakes of ice were being hurled against 
the abutments. The break speedily 
extended to Queen-street, and the 
scene as witnessed from the bridge gt this 
point was extremely interesting. About 3 
o’clock, the Winchester-street bridge, which 
is rather an old structure. began 
to give way And the #55
was tooved about a dozen feet south, a his 
was all the damage done here. It was feared 
that the Queen-street bridge would not be 
able to withstand the pressure aud Assist
ant City Engineer Rust with a big 
staff of men went down to prevent 
the threatened disaster. Happily their ef
forts were not required, although the old 
bridge quivered and shook as the toe bould
ers were dashed against its sides; At last 
accounts everything is all right and no fur
ther trouble is expected.

Brand Lodge of Ontario I.O.O.F.
The record of the work of the order in On

tario for the year ending Dec. 81, 1890, shows 
Cheering results. The number of lodges is 
383, average lodge membership 76. During 
the year there were 1940 initiations, 133 died. 
The net increase is 753, and the total inouï- 

a junior league. bership 17,693. During the year 4880 degrees
The following clubs are reojested to send were conferred. The amount paid for sick 

Meeting of Their Association—A I two representatives : WestoUl Stars, Vto- ^Mcms’^benefits YlivW^or-
Valuable Challenge Cap. tori as, Wiltons, Capitals, A dan tics, Will- an23- burying deceasedThe election of officer, of the Allan Rifle ^nS2^makeU a^pfeatio^ aTthë Others, burying deceased’wives'uf

smsss sssa*
ont of members present to perform the ar- glaTln and Charlie Mitchell in Trouble— buildings and lands, $384,630; furniture and 
«toons work of the comfng «easop; The International League. regalia, $144,578; total assets, $61fâ,M9. The

ViSrpresident—Robert Rennie. Blackburns won the sixth game ot the ^“orphans^tond, $131,538; ’con-’
rSnMW^&arp, ^ngXBrame! ^gent fund, $ll,70a Total funds, $686,633.

W. R. Pringle. 3; Golmayo, 2; drawn L Newfoundland and Canada
Auditor—W. C. Macdonald. The Toronto Scottish Football Club will a t a meeting of a committee appointed to
The secretaryrtreasurerîsreport showed the tiold a general monthly meeting in Richmond At a meetmg ol a st John’s

areociation to be on a very soun<| footi»g, not Hall Monday evening next at 8 o’clock, act on behalf of the citizens of St. Johns, 
only in point of members, but financially, ^ /gjj attendance of members is desirable. Newfoundland, in relation to the question of 
there being a balance to carry forward on | Ur , Wecster of the New York Draught French treaty rights, the following resoiu- 
which to start the incoming season. The nmi. arrived in the city yesterday and is tion was unanimously adopted: 
annual match this year will take place about ^ at the Empress Hotel. He stays here 
the middle of July, when the association will . J week fo willing to meet local m
offer a muchr" larger prize list ttian ever \ r,^,ker men
before, open to <01 its members to good Tbefl htat Ban Joee last Tuesday night 

under the following conditions: Ten shots, I rounda
standing at 200 yards, long or short Snider The Toronto entiers who visited Ottawa 
rifles A competitor winning it any three and Montreal had rather a disastrous trip, 
riltes. A compeuror | Tlieir only victory was in a rink match with

the Montreal Caledonians last Monday, when 
Skip McMurrich scored 10 to his opponent s 8.

The Owls at Dinner. | The Bermuda bicycle tourists did oonsider-
The annual dinner of that successful sport- able riding while on their trip, the total

! i hm, th« Owl Gun Club was mileage of the party amounting to 1957.
tog organization, the Owl Gun Club, was ^ w number by an, ono man was
held last night m their quarters m the To- ggg diade by Mr. Hare, 
ronto Opera House building. ihe Bank Hockey league championship

The banqueting hall was crowded with match,scheduled (or last night at the Granite
ruests, and a most pleasant evening was Rink between Dominion and ImpOTial was£»? Aii «.«,

•ented. mite.
Captain Tymon, the president, occupied ..pat„ powera Bn(i Walter Burnham at- 

tbe post of hoqor at the heed of the table, tendea a meeting of baseball men in Newark 
with Vice-President C. Roddy at the lower last night in the interests of the Interna- 
end. After one «*

IFti-SLirsKSr ?: 'in.t
of the Toronto Gun and Game Protective At the Bow-street Police Court in London 
Association, and ex-Pressdent George Briggs Tuesday afternoon summonses were granted 
of the Toronto Gun Club. against Frank t>. Slavm and Charlie fctohell

Mr. D. Blea proposed the health of the for taking part in a row at a club in Unwer- 
Owi Gun Club, which was responded to in a street, Bloomsbury, on Saturday night and 
capital effort by Secretary Allan Austin, damaging the door of the building.
“Field Sports’’ brought Messrs. Tinning and phe directors of the California Athletic 
Lowe to their feet. Songs were given bv club bobI a meeting last night to consider 
Prof. Bohner, Messrs. J. R. Humphries, W. [he question of awarding the victory for the 
Tinning, J. Driscoll and J. Woods. The Mitcnell-LaBlau.cbe fight, which took place 
dinner was the: most successful in the history at tbe ciub last Friday night. After a brief 
ot the Owls and the evening will long be re- uiscussiou they decided to postpone the déci
mé inhered by the big crowd present. | S10n till next Monday nigbt. Charges have

been made that the tight was sold.

S=*A
machines. Hanlan and O’Connor have been 
asked to enter, but have respectfully 
But notwithstanding this the New 
managers are advertising that the great 
Canadian scullers will be present. Ross, 
Plais ted and Largan have entered.

Among the peds who have 
Cartwright, Connors, Guerre 
Hart, Hegel man, Moore and Nc

- WHIST 81 AT PLAY. In «yUition to the ped

&declined. 
York

;
THE WANE KERBS AGAIN DEE RAT 

THE CATENDISH CLVB.

/; »

east ~ 30

entered are: 
ro, Hughes, 

oremac.

Fifteen Grenes So Ten Wes the Seore- 
Blojcle Meetings yo^lght - Annual 
Dinner of the Owl Oun Club-General 
Meeting of RUUmen-Baelng, Baseball,
Etc. • Harry Wright Again at the HeeA «I the

The second whist match between the newly- : PWladeighta, Club.
«wnanirwi Cavendish Club end the whist Philadelphia, Feb. 26.—Harry Wright,

« AK nr.nderera' Bicycle Club was ,he famous baseball manager, who last Week 
players of the Wanderers Bicycle Ciuo was ^ manager of the
played to the ’cyclists’ quarters, Yonge gad league dub. has been induced

Alexaader-streets, last night by President Reach and Secretary Rodgers
'as =n the previous contest, the wheelmen to withdraw his resignation. All differences

' : th« Wanderers winning between Mr. Wright and the officials of theprored victorious, the Wanderers winning ^ ^■Jiastad to the mutual satin
et three out Of the five teblee. The scone yaction of ell concerned, and the veteran

manager yesterday signed a contract to con
tinue as sole manager ot the club for the 

W- C. next three years.

<6 !bx A FAMOUS MANAGER. W. H. Graham
■VTO. 8 CO LLEGE-8Î.—CLOSE TO YOtJui—

|s?0* r |
Humphries, 88 King east. ~

188 KING-SIT. WB»T 
TORONTO. ONT.

' Treats Chronic Diseases and gives 
attention to skin diseases, as pimples,

A
pirnBecause the idea of a representative legis
lative body was new to a great majority of 
the masses as well as to the press of the 
country the meeting of the Japanese Diet 
has given rise at times to feverish excite
ment, and to many of those who watched 
the burning of the Parliament buildings it 
appeared that the Parliament itself was at 
an end. Its proceedings, however, were only 
temporarily interrupted, as the House of 
Peers has found quarters in the immense 
ballroom of the Imperial Hotel and the 
House of Representatives in the Engineering 
College, a half mile away.

The loss of the buildings was complete and 
will cost the Government 250,000 yen. (A yen 
is about one dollar.) The crowd of spectators 
at the fire was immense, even for a Japanese 
crowd, and for squares there was nothing but 
one mass of human facees. Almost every 
available rickshake in town was pressed into 
service carrying people to the fire

found.________ __

ij “ouandc^-^J^untle^-g-

ply world office.________have same 
charges. Ap

agents wanted. ^

tIœw® »
life, accident and sickness Insurance. Plans and

agente wanted. Heed office, 12,14,16 King-etxe^ 
weet, Toronto._______________ *“ .

were:

Tabic. Wanderer* Oaeeedi*.
, iLMcBrimn. B.
1 1 Phil Rom.
-IE. Howe. s 1 R. Galhfaith.
* | T. l5oV, jr.

« |ïl& ^Œttoml

• liMâd. itey. \

w.Btr f> «
*

W. Barker.
F. G. Wells.

Anson for Cincinnati# 
Philadelphia, Fab. 35.—John I. Rogers 

roturnad from Chicago Tuesday full of the 
\ 6 0 doings of the National Board of Control,

and still much disgusted at the American 
Association people for withdrawing from the 
National agreement. He says he feels confi
dent that there will be a grand scramble of 
this Association clubs to get in ont of the 

......... ................. ................ wet before the March meetings, but in case

g
Retake tihtoenertwedt to their quartore, Clares that there will be a League club m

the present Cincinnati team. But he doubts
_ . „___ _ . a, Wnn_ | very much A1 Johnson’s abiUty to carry out
The nominations for officers of the wan- hig Q^cinnati threats. Mr. Rogers says 

derertf Bicycle Club will be made I* League men have $33,500 in the Cincinnati
ipecial meeting at the club rooms this even- team, and since the club cost but $40,000 he 
log, when every member is expected to be I considers that

PIAe^ettoK of the Junior Wanderers for I A Junior Harebell League
the election ^foffleera will be heldat their A meeting will be held in the Atlantic 
dub rooms, corner Yonge and Wellesley- Baseball Club’s rooms, corner Yonge and 

Friday next, at 7.30 o’clock P’m* WeUeriey-streets, on. Monday evening, March 
AU junior ridereare welcome. | ,, go-dock,for the purpose of organizing

ALLAN RIFLEMEN.

u*
Justice Meredith gave judgment to 12 P-m- to 3 p.m. 

the libel suit of Sangster v. The Empire, , .nT,», ».s ....
dismissing the appeal from the order of the  .......... ......................................... ..5...»....».-------------
master in chambers refusing to order the » FTERNOON6 — WONDERFULLY CHEAP
plaintiff to furnish security for the defen- /\ Honey, some broken comb and imperfect 
dante’ costs. The defendants will h«ve to | color, extra bargains. Spence, 81 Colborne. 
defend the action without security.

TO BENT,A
FJTÔ

facturing purposes. Truth, 78 Adelaida
street west

g-\ ENTLKMEN’S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
I T and shoes, T. Moffett, 145 Yange-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

Total
HELP WANTED.

/XTexermT8Érv^t~w!üjmd^mu8t~bS
1 JT good cook and laundress. 208 Coll«[e- 
street. Apply from 7 to 10 p.m. Thursday, Fri
day or Saturday.

A. He Will Go Back to Chicago.
Abraham Levy, 341 Queen-street west, was i PATENTS.

Tbe chairman then produced Superin- "T^rran^or^etiradMoÎ8^ byt/e 
tendant Hamilton’s defence It states that 011 a warrant for extradition Issued by tbe I ) pert., solicitors of home and foreign

EmSBSbI
the council Toronto* to avoid an indictment for receiving Toronto.

Aid. Bouatead attacked the legality of the gtolen property. Detective A* F. Links of -.r.---.
committee and the charges. “I want this Chicago followed Levy to Toronto and suc-
matter to go to the county judge,” he said, ceeded in placing his man within two davs of •
“I will stand or fall by the decision of the bis arrival Levy has consented to go back | i 
county judge, but this committee has no a8l waive all extradition privileges, 
status. There has been nothing wrong and . , i ^ — .ÿ-J
the Mayor or any other official could explain 
the whole matter in two hours. There is no 
use in keeping 13 men here diving into affairs 
that it would only take two men an hour tq 
straighten out ”,

Aid. Gillespie: “Yes, but it is alleged that 
these expenditures were illegal.” _

Aid. Phillips claimed that the committee 
was within its rights in investigating the 
matter.

Aid. Boustead, as chairman in 1889 of the 
Waterworks Committee, again defended him
self, and asked who had preferred the 
charges. 1

The Chairman: “I preferred them.”
Aid. Boustead: “Then you are not in your 

proper place. It is an unheard-of proceeding 
that the alderman who makes the cnarges sits 
as chairman in the investigation. You should 
resign that position.”

The defence of the City Treasurer con
cluded thus:

Amusement Notes.
Sampson, the wonderfully strong man, 

astonished the audiences at the Auditorium 
by his great feats of strength. He gives both 
afternoon and evening demonstrations. He 
claims, and apparently with justice, to be 
the strongest man on earth.

“The French Spv” is a great success at the 
Academy of Music this week. The very 
clever skirt dancer and the fearsome combat 
between Mile. La Gros and Mona Cazeneuve 

big attractions in themselves. The play 
is one of absorbing interest.

Crowded houses are the order this week at 
^Jacobs & Sparrow’s Toronto Opera House. 
“An Irishman’s Love” has all that the title 
suggests. Lida Holden-Lester, the heroine of 
the play, wins great applause by the admir
able style in which she takes her part Little 
Dot Clarendon, the wonderful 6-year-old 
artist, charms her hearers by her clever 
songs, embellished with graceful dances.

At Jacobs # Sparrow’s Opera House next 
Week tbe attraction will be “A Pair of 
Jacks.” * Of this play The Philadelphia 
Herald says: “Mr. Donnelly wrote the play 
for laughing purposes only, labeled it 4A 
Pair of Jacks,’ and since the initial per
formance it has been a steady winner. A 
doctor and a lawyer are the two Jacks, and 
they are a whole show in themselves. Funny 
stories are told, good vocalists display their 
ability, there is excellent dancing and R. G. 
Knowles is the lawyer and George A. Booker 
figures as the doctor. They handle their 
parts with «kill and their humor is of the 
contagious sort Then* are a number of 
other able members of the supporting com
pany, including William M. Armstrong, 
whose rich, pdWerful baritone voice has made 
him a favorite.”

“ Hands Across the Sea ” will be a big at 
traction at the Grand Opera House next 
week. There is one feature in the play that 
should in these days ensure for it a hearty 
reception from loyal Canadians, and that is 
the respect which is paid to the British flag. 
The play has been a great success in Mont
real, and one of tbe criticisms says: Cana
dians are nothing if not loyal. The old flag 
of England, with its saltire cross, has floated 
over them so long and peacefully that any 
attempt to disparage it or give it a second 
place, e ven in the drama, would be the oc
casion of a spontaneous outburst of indigna
tion. Here, where its authority has been 
questioned, but at last its supremacy is ac
knowledged, it is not surprising to find the 
most enthusiastic applause proceeding from 
every quarter of the house, echoing as it were 
the sentiment of the laureate:

fact.

Wanderers» Meetings.
PERSONAL.

HyTUSTACHES GROWN IN 5 TO 7 WEEKS— 
_ VjL a preparation to be relied upon. Price 35 
cents per package, post paid. Address J. Clex- 

& Co., 68 Jarvis-street, Toronto. Agent»

- qha controlling interest
wanted. i

j* VETERINARY............... .

pnone No. 1819.____________ _____________
V'kNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V/ Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.____________

ROOFERS.
T71STABLISHED 1866—DUNCAN FORBES 
Fj Felt and Gravel ROofer; old roofs put in 

hor ough repair, new work guaranteed. 158 Bay- 
treet. Telephone 58.

are
streets,
sharp.

mni
$DENTISTRY.

KING
VitekÇ.

zed air. Jf
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

riV TJ 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE U- 
J j, censea, 5 TsrontoStreet. Evenings, 635 °» *- .ARTISTS.Jarvis-etreetx

j.
Danur, 81 King-street east (Lessons.)

BUSINESS CARDS.

PERSONS I KAtraïïT'ïHïïSr'ïr^SmSr^gJL L-. 1 101-. 11 V X/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only, Fred Sole, proprietor._____________ ,

HAVING VOTES Ëà^ass^bJSF :I in W HIM f v I l«Wjy-f merser, aucountant......auditor
LX. etc., books balanced. 80 Toronto-street 
Telephone 7^6. ______

-r
»

/DETECTIVE,

BSSSEprS
per day. An active partner wanted.__________

FINANCIAL.-IN-

and Richmond.________ . ________ _

torts of security, terms to suit Room 90, Can
ada Life, 44 King_weet____________________
IkXONEY TO LOAN—IN SUMS TO SUIT

ton-street west, Toronto. —
T LOWÉST RATES—MONEY LOANED ON

____good first or second mortgages, Jackson
& James, Bay and Richmond-streets, Toronto. _ 
mRUST ANt> PRIVATE' FUNDS TO LOAN 
X on mortgage of improved city or farm pro

perty. Fireproof vault accommodation for sécuri
tés and papers, Apply J. P. Eastwood. 86 Can

ada Life Buildings, Toronto.__ _______________

A SS
street, Toronta Loans made without delay om

MEDICAL.

ST. PAUL'S WARD MAKsT^u?.ua(wL BuPp£

tern.) Also special attention to private nursmg.
Sherbourne, Toronto. ________________

TYR-EADIE’S OFFICBL187 CHURCH-STREET,
\_J will be closed till June.____________ ______ _

R. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC-
___ tice at 61 Carlton-street Office hours 9 to
1U a m., 1 to 8 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 8600. 
TAR. JOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
I I Electrician, 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma, 

Epilepsy, St. Vitus1 Dance. Diabetes. Angma. 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difficult or obscure dinmywrf.__________.

ni r-Acer erwn I t3rof. vernoy, "electro-theeapeu.
p L L M w Ca C# Lli 1/ Jl tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine

diseases. Institutbn, 281 Jarvis-street._____ 46

When I noticed that the appropriations for gen
eral construction account were being rapidly ex
hausted, I spoke to the superintendent of water
works on the subject and to my surprise he in
formed me that the contracts for the several 
services named in bylaw No. 2310 were not com
pleted, but that at the end of the year he would 
make application to the Lieutenant Governor-in
council in the same manner and under the same 
circumstances as in 1888 to sanction the passage 
of a bylaw to cover the expenditure incurred in 
laying down mains, etc., producing a revenue of 
10 per cent, and over, and that he would have a 
large surplus at the end of the year, to be ex
pended on other works of construction. I there
upon refused to pay further accounts on con- 
struction account, save accounts covered by defi
nite contracts and only those of a character 
which, if payment were refused, might involve 
the city in serious loss.

All the answers being in, the chairman 
said that he had been considering what Aid. 
Boustead had remarked and thought it best 
that he should resign.

The committee pooh-poohed the idea of the 
chairman retiring.

The Mayor iaid : “ Sooner than see you do 
will sign the charges myself.”

Aid. Lindsey retracted and -he and Aid. 
Boustead figuratively shook hands, and the 
committee adjourned to con over the answers 
of tbe three officials At their leisure.

ved. That this meeting desires to express 
grateful appreciation oftiie ^interes^t ^taken by

our behalf, for their manifestations of sympathy 
with us in the hardships of our position and for 
the active and valuable support and assistan 
afforded us by the press, the various Boards 
Trade and other exponents of public opinion an_ 
sentiment throughout the Dominion; and the 
committed recognize in this sympathy and co 
operation a source of strength and hope to sus
tain and encourage the people of this colony to 
further persistent effort in the future.

Resol
i r- 569
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But Not Now Living Th

-WILL-

ere -Dad
all

years will become 
will commence first Saturday in May.

&
“The Poor Always Witto You.”

About 50 ladies from the northern part of 
the city met in the Bloor-street Presbyterian 
Church ^yesterday afternoon and discussed 
the means for relieving the distress which 
exists in the city. Mrs. George Crane pre
sided and Mrs. Owens acted as secretary. A 
number of ladies expressed their views in re
gard to the significance of the black flag 
procession. Some attached great importance 
to it, but the more experienced treated it as 
a political dodge. It was decided txrask the 
pastors of the various churches to impress 
upon their congregations the necessity of 
providing work for the unemployed, and a 
committee was formed to attend to urgent 
cases of distress.

9 J^R. HALL, HOMŒOPATH^JBe ^ JARVIS

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 am., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 400, _______d__

THEIR ADDRESSESn.
c.
le. -TO THE-

|-\R. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON. 
t~I England.
1-liynloltin As Suxeeon

Residence 145 College-avenue. Houra, 18 
till 8 p. in., and Sundays. Telephone 3498.

Office 26 MeCanl-street. Hours, 9tUlll a.m 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1065.

city property.___________  _______

or valuation chergea on money loaned.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF FRIVAXJt I-
A to lore at tow rates. Bead, Read * Knight, * 
relicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. . ^

Hiildlag.__________ ________________________ _
----- NGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOi

Manning Arcade.

Liberal - Conservativeir-
that IBanner of England not for a season, O banner 

of Britain hath thou
Floated in conquering battle, or flapt to the battle

sry' . . . . .
Shot through the staff or the halyard, but ever 

we raised thee anew,
And even upon the topmost roof our banner 

of England blew. ♦
‘•Hands Across the Sea” is a welcome pro

duction for many reasons. Dramatic talent 
is united with spectacular effect 

Robinson’s Musee Theatre continues to at
tract large crowds. The standard features— 
wax figures, art gallery, menagerie, 
aquarium—are being constantly augmented. 
In the lecture hall this week there is an en
campment of Sioux and Biackfeet Indians, 
who give a realistic presentation of the 
Messiah dance which has haçl the effect of 
working up the Indians of tne Northwestern 
States to such a pitch of religious frenzy. 
In the theatre an excellent vaudeville pro
gram is presented. Miss Nellie Beatrice, the 
lady contortionist, is a marvel of suppleness, 
strength and grace. The Booths in acro
batic and gymnastic acts, William Morello 
with an excellent dog circus, Frame Granger 
and Lotta Hatfield, vocalists, and Harry 
Ricketts, eccentric dancing comedian, make 
up a first-class bill of fare.

:ed
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COMMITTEE ROOMS NEW MUSICi Will Analyze Lake himcoe’» Water.
Tbe special Comullttee on Gravitation met 

yesterday. Aid. Hewitt presided. Preseot; 
Aid. Gillespie,- .Hall,- Alleo, POillipe, Hill, 
Farquhar, Orr, Liodsey and the su perin 
teodeut of the Waterworks. Aid. Hill sug
gested that the water of Lake Simeoe be- 
aoalyzed. Ou motion of Aid. Phillips, Pro
fessors Heys, Ellis aud Pike will be employed 
to make the analysis. Each will make « 
separate analysis and report. Aid. Hewitt, 
Orr, Hill and Lindsey were deputed a sub
committee toytecure the samples, which are 
to be taken from tbe neighborhood of Jack- 
son Point. VF

5 The Evangelist Schiverea.
The Woodstock Evening Sentinel Review 

speaking of Mr. Schiverea, the evangelist, 
who was to have commenced services in the 
Western Congregational Church this next 
Sunday, says that “the city is wonderfully 
moved bv the preaching of the Word. At 
5 o’clock "in the morning until late in the 
evening a continuous series of services are 
held. The committee of the Western people 
have agreed that Mr. Schiverea stays in 
Woodstock another week, commencing with 
them on March 8, instead of the 1st as ar
ranged.

SO THAT THEY MAY BE

*Ctflt SENT FOR MR. FRANCIS FISHER POWERS ^
Will ting Mrs. Blackatock’e aong,

“THOU ART MYQUEEN”
—AT TUB—

r-T r/ITTAU nu VI Room of th$ Ontario society of arti$ts.ELEul UN UM M-CIIIOUI MUSIC POBLim
_____________________ . I ASSOCIATION (L't'd.) 345

edCo..
market bates on 1o

-ON- trouble or expense

SH »

tita James C. Mctiea Financial Agent anil
ed6na PoUcv Broker. 5 Toronto-atreat.

Mm>™Ê!rJÊÉgë

Buildings.________________________ 661284
t^rivate FUNDS TO LOAN ON 
X and second mortgage. Dickson S
Manning-arcade, Toronto.____________ __ ■
"ORIYATE MONEY TO LOAN ON WBST 
l mortgage, large or small amounts. R. H- 
Humphries. _________”

> rriRUST FÜND8 TO LOAN on mortgage 
JL of improved dty or farm property. Apply 

Beatty, Chidwlck, Blaciatock & Galt, Toronto.

$200,000 TO LOAN
tiïrwïïL c&nnd

notes discounted.

Napoleon’s Head.
Napoleon’s head was of a peculiar shape, but 

that did not protect him against headache. Sick 
headache, is a common and very disagreeable 
affection i hiôh fnay be quickly removed, togeth
er with its cause, by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the never-failing medicine for 
ot headaches.

ie« 13 Rlchmond-st. west, - TorontorilORONTO ENGINE WORKS—MACHINERY 
JL for sale.__________ ___ ______________
/^vNE MARINE ENGINE—15x15—NEW AND 
1 9 cheap: ready for immediate delivery. 
7~\NE BROWN ENGINE—OUR OWN MAKE— 
\J new, 60-b.p. and one 86-h.p., guaranteed in 
every respect. _______________________________ _

OSt Junction Jottings.
Mr. Peter Ellis has been appointed Justice 

of the Peace in and for the county of 
York. This will meet the needs of the Junc
tion for a time.

Mr. J. A. Culverwell, son of Mr. J. T. 
Culverwell of Toronto, has received the ap
pointment of contradt agent with the Edison 
General Electric Company, Canadian dis
trict. Mr. Culverwell is an Upper Canada 
College boy, and has of lata acted as the ac
countant of the Provincial Natural Gas 
Company of Ontario during the construction 
of the Buffalo pipe line.

The anniversary services m connection 
with the Baptist Church wage held on Sun
day. Rev. Dr. Goodspeed preached morning 
and evening, and the afternoon service was 
conducted by Rev. Prof. Trotter of Mc
Master University.This evening an entertain
ment and tea will be held in James’ Hall. The 
McMaster Glee Club, Mr. and Miss Weeks, 
Miss Lugsdin of Jarvis-street Baptist Church, 
Miss Lawson, Mr. and Mi's. Cornell, and 
othersjwill take part in the proceedings.There 
will also be addresses by ministers and music 
by the choir.

This business was transacted at the coun
cil: The solicitor was instructed to em- 
ploy Mr. J. W. G. Whitney of Toronto to 
report to the council as to the land damages, 
if any, caused by the construction of the 
Keele-street subway. The street commis
sioner was ordered to construct a temporary 
sidewalk to the Vermilyea Corset Factory and

fortb-

ed
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nts, ACCOUNTTHE GLOUCESTER RACES.

Appomattox Carries 107 lb», and Cap- i £From Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.)
tores tbe Third Event. Dr. Lancereaux has made a communica-

Gloucester, Feb. 25.—First race, 1% yon to the French Academy of Medicine re- 
miles—Tbe Forum L Prodigal 2, Jackstaff ipectlng the grave and often fatal conse- 
t. Time 2.27. quences attending tbe consumption of

Second- race. 4X furlongs—Censor 1. Uqpeursnow being sold under the names of 
Masher 2, Whitenose 3. Time 1.01. absinthe, amer, vulnéraire, etc. Moat of

Third race X mj'e- them, as he shows, contain ingredients of a
rCeV^X Ind,aKabb,'Kery Poisonous character-vile e*en=es as

Fourth race. 7X furlongs—Kyrie B. 1, well as the higher aieobola and ethereal salts 
Jubilee 2. Prodigal Sou 3. Time 1.48X- that are classed together as fusel-oil. Wo-

Fifth race, 6X furlôngs—Tom Kearns 1, men espeoiallr, are betaking themselves to 
Brewster 2, MacGregor 3. Time L35X. these death-dealing draughts.

Sixth race,-% mile—LorlUard 1, Fleetfoot | The experiments undertaken to prove the 
3, Hvsterics 3. Time 1.11. possibility of profitably growing potatoes for

the manufacture of potato brandy in France 
have been reported upon by M. Aime Girard. 

Gloucester, Feb. 25.—First race, 1 mile, Tbe rep0rt goes to show that it is an industry 
tolling—Bose 107, Edward F. 106, Bonnie wnich cannot fail to be commercially suc- 
Kine 106, King Idler 106, Fannie S. 104, cepsful-as much so as it is in Germany. The
P. J. H. 100, Salute 96, America ®. ^yKra "make" n ' im^/aîive thJt toe

Second race, X mile, selling—MacabelOo, p-rencb sbould invent other means for toe 
Sir Rae 106, Giideaway 10b, Alice Ward s ly ()f aiCohol that is necessary to uphold 
gelding 100, Madge L. 98. cv.., „ a chief source of national profit. For the

Third race, 4X furlongs, selling—Çtzlee forej drinker, especially, it means more 
110, Buckeye 108, Genevieve 107, Jack Raton- . brandV
elor 104, Puente 104, Chicora 103, So So 10b. Anronos of potato brandy, the recent 
Lorillard 98, Lomax 98, The Elk 96, Eudora extepusion 0f its manufacture is very remarb- 
85, Thomas 92. able, esDecially in Germany. Very remark-

Fourth race, 1)4 miles, selling—Harwood . , - . increased importation into
125, Repudiator 120, Panama 120, Silleck 115, Britain of this k) irit, togetberiwith
Friar 1)0, Refund 110, Ralph Black 105, suint distilled from beet-root and that 
Alan Archer 105. Settle L. 105, Harzburg ,.,ade from the molasses in the beet-root 
105, Baltimore 105, Melwood 105. sucar industry. Countless thousands of

Fifth race 6H furlongs special weights- ftons of it Will be drunk to our. country 
Telephone 114, Bargain 114, Long Island 114, t> . k £or it y tbe chief adulterant and Aftermath 114 Chieftain 114, Behsanus I oï2n the pnme c“ nstituent of what is sold 
114, India Rubber 103. I wbisky( brandy, Yum and gm. They

Six til 7ace, A .io’ie lAdy , team the potatoes to soften them, rasp them
dleton colt 110, Banker 110, J. O. C. nO, Jftn ■ macniuo with warm water and add 
Gates 110, Costa Rica lip, St. Alban’s ^Vtoe mixtore to convert toe starch 
110, Rustic 110, Whitenose 110. into 6Hgar, Then follow the mashing in

fusion and fermentation as in the manufac- 
ture of grain spirit, and then the fiery fluid 

Guttenberg, Feb. 25.—The winners to- I ig run off to be soon run down men’s throats, 
day were: Stonington, Fenelon, Armiel, The recent contrivances for cheapening tne

IL, I jsrjssag? — *“
Amyl alcohol is a very potent poison, if

The Philadelphia Times reckons that 80001 toow'n6 a^ri^foU or
persons attended the Gloucester races last «'batjs commOTg , from starch
Conday, showing toe success of that course. ££££“■ because it always accompanies 

— Jockey Hill rode five winners out of ni Lhe common alcohol that is made from sugar 
<- ' mounts at Gloucester last Thursday. Andy derived {rom starch. It is always present.

YvCarty holds the record for six straight tberetore_ in potato spirit. To-day and to- 
'-(idnnlng mounts. morrow there wifi be any amount of ltun-

Tbe executive of tbe Buffalo Driving Park I bibed in mixtures called whisky or gm. 
contemplate offering a $5000 purse for the gut if the drinker were to have a concentrat- 
free-for-all pacing class, with Johnston, Bd drop of it extracted from his liquor, be 
2.06X, not barred. They expect to get the would wonder at the burning taste and pene- 
f olio wing entries: Johnston, 2.06X; Hal trating smell of what he greedily swallows in 
Pointer, 2.09%; Cricket, 2.10; Adons, 2.11X; solution. If he were merely to inhale toe 
Dallas, 2.1 IX; and B.B., 2.18X. vapor of it, he would be overwhelmed ny

coughing, headache and giddiness. The ef
fect of common alcohol or mints of wine 

As boxing is becoming a very popular I when in a man’s inside is insignificant compar- 
.pertmnong the city boys and particularly tb>^ication but coma. The higher

with the clubs, it is worth notmg that Messrs. £be alcohol tbe more toxic its aotion.|
H. P. Daviee * Co., 81 Yonge-street, carry
In stock a most complete anfi varied assort-1 Wycliffe Missionary Conference, 
ment of the best English and American I This will be thé order of proceedings 
Bakes of boxing gloves, and as a well-made d 3. Monday-lL13 a.m„ inter-fou'toould'pay tim^tabfitommtayisit^mdI “ seTviee, R»v. G V Wrong; 8 p;m„ 

saake a selection. I Japan, Rev. Prof. Lloyd, Tozo Ohuo, China,
---------  I Rev 8. Jones; Woman’s Work, 8 p.m,, ad-

FEPiBBTRIAN FAKIRS. drees, Bishop of Huron. Tuesday-11.13
---------  am ’intercessory service, Rev. H. G. Bald-

Mow Madison Square Proprietors Adver- winV 3 p n) city missions, H. C. Dixon;
tire Their March Show. Indian work. Rev. W. A. Borman ; 8 p.m.,

A big six-day1 go-as-you-please walk starts addresses. Hon. H. More ton, W. H. How- 
fc M«diaoi) Square Garden, Hew York, oq 1 land-

l>eatli In the Cap. all kinds

BOOKSs Local Jottings. FEET OF 2>4IN. AND 2MIN. TURN- 
. ed shafting, new.___________________

The Toronto drugçtotaVreunion at Webb's^this 0N eo^as^^ch^ap. ENGINE’ 86"H*P' AS 

evening will open with a concert, fofiowed by a 40-HORSE BOILER IN GOOD ORDER
—one 20-horse, one 18-horse upright and

one 5-horse upright.___________ ________________
TTYDRANTS AND VALVES AND BOILERS 
f I 0f gteel or iron built on shortest notice.

ŒSS-^lBROWN BROS.

150A burning chimney at No. 12 Saokville-street 
gave the brigade a run at 12.50 o’clock yesterday.

Sam McNab Has the True Ring.
At tbe meeting in the Metropolitan Rink 

on Tuesday night in-support of Col. F. G. 
Denison, a letter from Samuel McNab was 
read, in which he stated:

I am with you in this contest, for the reason 
that I do not believe this country of ours is ripe 
for either unrestricted reciprocity, commercial 
union or free trade. We have not as yet arrived 
at that period of our existence which will war
rant us in throwing down the gauntlet and 
challenging competition for our infant industries. 
We have as yet to grow and become stronger be
fore we can hope to compete favorably with a 
nation whose people are imbued with a national 
spirit of superiority to us, as well as being filled 
with a bitter hatred of British institutions gener
ally (one of which I suppose we may still claim to 
be) ; therefore we could not expect, nor would 
we get, a fair show for our products, and in my 
opinion Canada would be the dumping ground 
for the surplus stock of our envious neighbors, 

never lose an opportunity to take the ad 
tage of belittling, or retarding, as the case m 
be, any act of ours that has for its object our 
advance in the proper direction, namely, towards 
our ultimate goal—a great Canadian nation with 
national feelings and sentiments of our own.

God speed the time when we will have a na
tional pride in our country; and in the words of 
that good man who sojourned with us as Gover
nor-General for a number of years, Lord Dufferin, 

would say: Canadians, love your country; 
for her, fight for her, die for her. .

Canadians, look to your resources; look to Ot
tawa rather than to Washington! Canada first 
and forever ! are the sentiments ot

Samuel McNab.

Large Stock. All kinds on hand.
SPECIAL 1PÀTTERNS

Made to Order. The Very 
best make and value.

GE-
baii.

' William Reynolds is a prisoner on the double 
charge of drunkenness and assaulting P.C. Rob
son. ^

Yesterday the five men arrested -in Bt. John’s 
Ward for feloniously wounding each other were 
remanded till Monday.

Mr. 8. H. Blake, Q.C., occupied yesterday in 
enforcing the merits of the city’s valuation of the 
street railway tracks and roadbeds.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yes
terday in these estates: Mrs. John Herbert, To
ronto. $2210; Mrs. Maria Susan Matthews, widow*
Le Roy, N.Y., $58,381.

There was a good attendance at the musical 
services held last night in Sherbourne-street 
Methodist Church. Rev. Mr. Grey presided. The 
program was excellent.

A teamster named Thomas Turrell, living at 56 
Queen-street east, had his leg fractured last night 
by being thrown from his wagon through the 
shying of his horse. He was conveyed to the 
hospital.

The first annual examination In connection 
with the arts department of McMaster Univer
sity will begin April 15 aud be concluded April 24 
The work of thetmiversity has this year been 
confined to the course prescribed for the first 
year in arts.

The colonists’ excursion on the Grand Trunk 
Railway for North Bay, Calgary, Brandon, etc., 
required two extra passenger cars and 17 stock ) 
and baggage cars. One hundred excursionists * 
took advantage of the cheap rates. The excui 
sions will leave every Tuesday night from th 
Union Station.

A service will be held in St. Matthew’s Church ) 
to-night at 8 o’clock, at which the Lord Bishop 
of Saskatchewan will preaclL giving an account 
of his missionary work amoqg the Indians. Ap
propriate music will be rendered by the choir 
and aii are earnestly invited to attend, 
free.

Complete arrangements have been mi 
the Y.aLC.A. conversazione this evening in 
elation Hall. The musical program will 
mence at 8.15 sharp and a rare treat is in store 
for all who can get into the hall. Almost every 
room in the building will contain some attraction 
well worth seeing.

gan was yesterday charged on re
having burglarized the house of Rev. NriTlPF

E. B. Law, Port Huron, stealing therefrom a ww i iwb« _V.
quantity of silverware, and with having brought [Patent Act of 1872, and amendments, oefl.uo 
tne stolen property into Canada. He pleaded Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous of 

was remanded for a week. Joseph uging the invention in the manufacture of-steel 
d Fred Wilson, arrested in connec- for which Letters Patent No. 80,782 were granted 

discharged. February 11th. 1889, by the Dominion of Canada.
County Court and General Sessions will begin to Matthew Graff, that the undersigned top 

next Tuesday. Judge Macdougall will take the pared to grant licenses upon reasonable terms 
criminal and non-jury and Judge Morgan the jury under said Letters Patent, and otherwise place 
cases. There will be no sitting of the court on the patented invention in possession of the pu 
Thursday, election day. County jurymen will be lie in accordance with the provisions of the aoove 
excused Wednesday afternoon, so as to go home recited act. Communications may be aaaressea 
for the election, but must return Friday morn- to me in care of the Sarbon Iron Company, rucs-

burgh, Pennsylvania* U. 8. A- All application# 
will receive prompt consideration and reply.

MATTHEW GRAFF,Patentee.

IT. &
v

nr J.
Importing a^d Manufacturing Sta

tioners, 64 to 68 King—street.
East, Toronto. **5ITS scon’sEntries for Thursday,

THE PILSON \M WORKS CO. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.
5 per 
rants. 1 WM. A. LEE & SON

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
bone power, the must perfed 
rldfor economy and durability

I General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Company
Ois ere to APEUIBE-8T8EET feast Telephones». 

LEGAL CARDS.

185. >

EMULSION.2 ay

S.U88. Abner J. Arnold. 8. Alfred 4ones. ULB.

IRITYt .1
from 20 to 1000 
engine in the wo

ISSSTCHM anWcfto.?!»
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Ï:
1

JCplriFSa
A. D. Cartwright._______ ___________ -,
A/'c.nedA Ld^Bilidin^O^ftoorl. 
King-stneet went, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird.
-T----- R PERRŸ, BARRISTER, ioUOITOR,
A. etc.-Society snd private funds tor finest 

men* Lowest rates. Stir Ufe Office, S Walt-

East DOES CUREtbe Strachan Boot and Shoe Factory 
with, in order to enable said factories to 
commence operations. The clerk was 
authorized to procure a die containing a coat 
of arms for town stationery. The emblem 
will be composed of the British lion, the 
beaver, a locomotive and a factory, sur
rounded by a wreath of maple leaves. The 
treasurer was ordered to issue his check for 
$1135.84 to Mr. John Hartnett, contractor, 
for the grading of Westou-road south. The 
engineer’s salary was increased to $1100, and 
other accounts to the extent of $1973.35 were 
ordered to be paid. A bylaw to repeal the 
bylaw limiting the number of liquor licenses 
to four was introduced by Councillor Gillies, 
but was not permitted to have its first read-

Îwork1
>•Y, Î

reM^œ^MS’^Docti^"

Sound, Ont.

-Treas.
ed

* I
.5!

Holding Forth the Word of Life.
The monthly meeting of the U.C. Bible 

Society was presided over by Mr. Jamet 
Brown and* was opened with prayer by 
Rev. Manly Benson. Reports were submitted 
from four agents with reference to their 
visitation of the branches of the society, all 
of which were encouraging. Five colporteurs 
carried on the work. They traveled 1008 
miles, made 1678 visits, sold Bibles to the 
value of $248, found five families who were 
destitute of the Word of God aud gave away 
15 Bibles aud 61 Testaments to persons un
able to purchase them. The board granted 
the following applications for gratuities: 50 
Bibles for patients in the Hospitals; 85 for 
the boys at the Victoria Industrial School at 
Mimico, 24 to men in a factory holding a 
prayer-meeting with the employes during 
tne dinner hour. The *• Jesse Ketchum ” gift 
books will shortly be given to the scholars in 
the city Sunday schools.

Stanley Books.
Stanley books are now as common as coughs 

and colds. To get rid of the latter use Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, the best Canadian cougti c 
for children or adults. It cures by its soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties every form 
of throat and lung trouble, pulmonary corn- 
lain ts, etc.

tyERVOUS DEBILITYIn its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine to Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by .all Druggists,

5°ç. ÇQVftSLBelleviUe.

ÜSSNeKS

i flî J
mgton-screet east, Toronto.___________ ________

pSiSSiSis
J. HOLMAN A CO„ BAKRISTfeRS. KTCI- 

I y _ 86 Bay-street, Toronto, Charles J. Hot- 
ram. Charte. KUioJ. __________ "
rrÂNsFottb & lennoï barristers 
I l solicitors, eta, 17 Adelaide street Bee*. 

Toronto. J. K. Hanetord, G. L. Lennox.
ERRTMACDONALD. DAVIDSON A PAT- 

eraon, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- 
_ 'etc. Offices, Masonic Builulnes. Toronto-

T INDSËY $ LINDSEY,. BARRISTERS 
Ij Solicitors, Notaries Publie, Conreyanoers-6 

York Chambers, Toronto-wreet. Money to toon.
George Lindsey, W.L 3 Undaey,___________
-TV/fKREDITH, CLARKK. BOWES A HILTON 
JyI Barriaters, Solicitors, etc., 24 Chnnlhltreot, 
Tcronto W. R Meredith, Q.O., J. B. Clark. 
R. H. Bowee, F. A. Hilton. ___________

J. H. Macdonald, *($ 
G. F. snepiey, <*U 
R. C. Donald.

bailies, 
Henri- 
r Dress

All seatsr
xnosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Gepito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has faffed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

î ade for 
Asuo- 
com-

The Gut Winners.r
lug.

House 
gs, Cas- 
I Cloths 
) lot of 

Clbfchs, 
bn regih*

Another Proposed Property Exchange.
Chairman Small and Aid. Kerr on behalf 

of Ihe Property Committee visited the" Cos- 
grave property in Queen-street west, yester- 
dav afternoon, to see whether it would be to 
the city’s advantage to consent tp the ex
change of properties proposed by CosgraTe &

Turf Topics. Frank Re, 
mand with \

n 28.

s.246 not guilty an 
Fitzstephon an 
tion with

Co. w.
oodthe same case, were

Three Swelled Heads. 
Farrer’s head swelled; 
Great guns, how it smelled 

To heaven with treason'

Cartwright’s head swelled 
And the Liberals smelled 

Like mice out of season.

Wiman’s head swelled 
And thought that he held 

The country to freeze on.

>1

, / %IQE)
ure^ FES The dates for the spring examinations to be 

held in the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
are: Dental, March 3, 4 and 5; Victoria Univers
ity, March 24, 25, 26 and 27; Trinity Medical 
School, March 18, 19, 28, 30 and 81 ; Toronto Uni
versity, April 1 to 13, and all the month of May; 
Medical Council, April 14 to 30; Civil Service, May

41

ERRORS of YOUNG and OLDgivre TN THU MATTER OF CHARLES LINES 
I Hanks and Robert Hanks ot Toronto, grocer, 

and provision merchants, insolvents. The above 
named insolvents have made an assignment to 
me under Revised Statute# ot Ontario, cap. 124, 
for the benefit ot creditors. Dated at Toronto 
tills 18th day of February; 1891. William B. 
Weil manager Toronto Produce Commission 
Company, 74 Colbome-atreet, Toronto. Bolpn, 
Brou n & Stiles, Assignee’s Solicitors.

J. J. Mariano, Q.U.
W. M. Merritt.
W.E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

H„i™ Loaa Buildings, 28 Toronto-.treet. 
"\/T ACDONALD, MACINTOSH « MOCttUlMU* 
IVl Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 46 King-sire, 
weet. Money to loan.

A Pointer for the Bishop.
It is a notorious fact that there are not a 

few clergymen in the city of Toronto whose 
Rheological position might, with propriety, 
fie investigated by the bishop. There is one 
church at least where, if report be true, the 
prayer book is openly discarded for tbe 
tiarum Missal 1—Evangelical Churchman,

Editorial Evidence,
Gzntlkmbn,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold for both Internal and 
external use. During the late la grippe epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprauiedlimbs, eta, there is nothing to equal it.

William Pemberton,
« Editor Delhi Reporter

Organic Weakness Falling Memory
Lack of Energy, Physical Decay

Positively cured by

HAZELTON'S VITALIZER
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 

Lore of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Ik*t Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain In 
Urine, Sneramtorrhoesjlemtoal Losses, Ex-
^tE^<MÆyETS =^6
drees, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

J. E. HAfELTON. Graduated Pharmacist, 
308 YONGE-ST...TO ROM TO.

K M. Lake.12, 13, 14, 15 and 16.
Lodge London No. 81, S.O.E.B.8., held it* 

monthly meeting last evening,;,F. W. Ingram in 
the chair. Several visiting mèinbers were pre
sent, among them being James Lomas, one of the 
founders of the order, also Bro. Thorne of Man
chester Lodge. Bros. Samuel Hine andW. Jones, 
gave a report of the G.L. meeting in Hamilton. 
There were two propositions received and one 
initiation. The secretary announced that the 
lodge would hold its first annual church parade 
on bun day, March 29, at Mount Zion Church, 
Broad view-avenue, and that the juveniles would 
also take part. The lodge also held its quarterly 
W.R.D. meeting, when three members were ad
vanced.

The three heads so swelled,
To the ground they were felled, 
From the land were expelled; 

The heads bad disease on.

ireVer

Used.
i TEARS
inteewitfc 
a pleet

T-LV HAW & ELLIOTT, BARR1STKP 
1 O ors,Notariee Public, etc., 11 

36 Toronto-street. Telephone 8414. 
hr OUNT, MARBH, LINDSEY «. 
Jj barristers, solid tors, oonveyacc 
25 Toronto-atreat, Toronto, opixwiu

Truk Grit,
PROSPECT PARK RINK 

LOUIS RUBENSTEIN 
PdSIPOM Till ntiiiEi unit

A Natural Filter.
The liver acts as a filter to remove impurities 

from the blood. To keep it in perfect working 
order use B.B.B., the great liver regulator.

I used two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 
liver complaint and can clearly saÿ I am a well 
woman to-day. Mrs. C. P. Wiley,

Upper Otnabog, N.B.
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. GUXjL’8

English Remedy for Gonor- 
and Stricture.

Celebrated 
hcae, Wwl 

Price $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
cure the worst oases.
Call at 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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6WORLD: THURSDAY ’MORNING- FEBRUARY 26.' 1891. -1 X• THE TORONTO* TORJOHN KAY, SON & CO WILLIAMS

HAVE RECEIVED THEIR FIRST SHIPMENT OF * ^ _

LACE CURTAINS PIANOS
ELECTORS

. OF TORONTO

Will Please Notice

X {" PAMBTGKB TRAFFIC.____

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

T.cut lout, crushed end powdered tfffi, granulsted

OHtOAOO niuiTt.
Ohicaoo. M). « -The lending future. closed;

srter

red «5W to96c; No. a cornNMe; No. Îo*ut5J<c 
to 46c7no 9 rye 8S>t to 8S. Mee« pork $9. W. 
lard, $5.60; short rib» side*. $4.60 to $4.00,

XT»ttSST & ÆT ASS

rye, 19,0^6 bush; barley, 86,000 bush.

est since the wer.
The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

for the traffic week ending Feb. 81 are $840,000,

, Brunsw ick Railtef are included In the

toba wheat, but there Is little mowing; No. Ï hard 
changed hands at 97c, grinding privileges includ
ed, and offering at North Bay at Mo to 95c; 
No. 8 hard Is held at $1M. No. 8 frosted,Tie Point 
toward, sold at 87o. Barley quiet; 1 oar No. S 
extra sold to arrive on track at Sic; sale# are re
ported at the same figure, f.o.o. Manitoba feed 
Mtrley changed hands at 50c. Oats firm, sales 
being reported on track at «Mc to 47c; and 
white weat at 430. Rye firm, and quoted at TOo to 
arrive here. Com unchanged at Sic.

HSU'S 88

CUNARDSTILL HAS THE LEAD 
Mere Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
» Public Event» Booked Ahead.

LINE
FOR - BÜROPB

SS. AU RAN IA FEB. 28.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
ee Vonge-atroot. Toronto.

IE«mros add EÎCMGKS. BROWNE&WILS0N Endorsed by the best authorities In t*ewor14

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Tordhto.

For the season, which their customers will find to be 
exceptionally good value.

Brussels and Irish Point and Swiss Tambour

In Muslin and Net, and an Immense Stock of Cheap Nottingham Laca.
Ward (Parkdalei, all of St. 
Mark’s Ward west of Dufferln- 
street, and that part of the city 
north of Bloor-street and east 
to Bedford - road, Including 
Dovercourt, Seaton and Bra- 
condale, are In West Yçrk. 
Owners of property, at any ti me 
within the last 4 years, In any 
of these portions of the city will 
get full Information as to where 
they vote at headquarters for 
East and West Y ork,

TRUSTEES,
AUDITORS,

ACCOUNTANTS,
LIQUIDATORS

Room 07, Canada Life Building.

OVTSIDE WHEAT MARKET* CLOSE
%RATHER EASIER.

STEAMSHIP AGENCY»* EAST SK; »»* Stoeÿa Raster—Montreal Stock 
. ket—Money Unchanged — New York CÜNARD SS. UNE.

STATE SS. LINE.

NETHERLAN^'SS^ LINE- 

COOK’S TOURS.

A. F. WEBSTER
68 Vonge - street.__________

'
THt STRICT UsnCCT.

Receipts grain were very light to-day. The 
wheat on the market was one load of white, 

sold at $1; goose and spring nominally 
74c to 87c. Barley steady, 400 bushels gelling at 
49c to 54c. Peas nominally 74c. Oats nominally 

Receipts of bay were ltghtiend prices 
rather easier, 15 loads selling at $9 to $10 for 
timothy and $7 to $8 for clover. Straw nominally 
$6 to $7.60. Dressed hogs In lighter supply and 
steadier at $5.50 to $5.75.

stoek Market Easler-OU Weak-Beer- 
knhm'i Report—Business Tribulations SASH CURTAINS ed Muslfn arîde,Nb% v^rdLs7rabi|^!«dÿ

ThVhaîelîmon hand a gooSTsB^e^ro8,^ A^t' 

up from REMNANT®.

swhfch
otl
New
figure, for both yearsWxDNReoAV Evesiso. Feb. M. 

■«lu. Pacific stock was stronger in Londoa 
to-day, opening at 77X and closing at 71%.

Oonsols are quoted % higher. American stocka 
aad boeda are generally quoted lower in London.

Receipts wheat at Toledo, 8000 bushels against 
M.000 yesterday; at Detroit, 9000 against 10,000.

Receipts flour at Milwaukee. 16.397 bbls. against 
16,660yesterday; wheat, 13,000 bushels against 
14,000; oat*. 13,000 against 10,000; barley 18,000 
against 87,000.

There Is rather a better feeling in the English 
wheat markets, prices having an upward ten
dency. Demand is quiet. In Liverpool corn is 
quoted a farthing and lard 3d cheaper.

ELECTION60c to toe.
) Business Embarrassments.

of hUaffairs 1s being prepared.
W. R. Graham, general merchant, Meaford, has 

assigned. He owes about $4600.
Eby.Blain 4 Co. have bought the old-established

The Hon. Fmnk has been in . business in this city 
since 1867 He wUl give possession of the premises 
to the purchasers, who will move there on June l. 
Cash has been paid for the premises, stock, etc.

William Hessin, wholesale confectioner's, credi
tors decided at their meeting yesterday to w nd 
up the estate. Some $tm?worth 
claims and accounts were sold to A. M. Smitn at 
10 cents on the dollar. By the statement pn- 
sented it was shown that the liabilities of Hessin s 
firm were $50,000, while his awsts wer  ̂$19.000.

V

31 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTOmoney I

INMAN LINETO

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KIN G-ST WEST

Thai AND 2« vu. S. 6 ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

R.8. City of Chieam................ Wednesday, Mar. 11
II if Sor ::::::: - »
filaty rfCbeater.................. April 1

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 3d Cabin and Steerage
S‘torUgenêridI1|iiformation and reservation of 

and berths for the east-bound and

Yonge-streetArcade Resident in the City, who 
have Votes in East York, 

will oblige by

[eaving Their Addresses
-AT-

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
Bank of Commerce Buildings. THOMAS M’MULLEN, ESQ.$85001

banks.
staterooms ,
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT* SONS^Naw York. BARLOW 
TTMRJ.-RI.AND. Azent. 78 Y onze-it.. Toronto.

Of the liabilities there are 
claims and $5000 secured to theHie feature of the local stock market to-day 

was the activity in Canadian Pacific, out of a 
total of 801 transactions' 535 being in shares of 
that company.

Sugars, both raw and refined, are. firmer in 
New York; granulated Is higher at 6'9-16c. Local 
market firm, nothing in yellows being obtainable 
In Montreal under 5%c and in granulated under

PRODUCE.

âSSëUSâlt R.C. CLARKSON
offering at 18%c to 14c. White bean» quiet at< *

fBRANCH OFFICES:
409-Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

RETURNING OFFICER,

EAST TORONTO, CITY
ANCHOR S. S. LINEHSUS!

m references: A. A S. Henry A 
dford; The City Bank, London.

MACLEAN’SWORLD’S BEST

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPER1NE
RICE, LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO.

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Via Londonderry, Sailing from 

New York.

York. G- 
mingnao. HEADQUARTERS•He. I declare that I have appointed Rufus Bhorey 

Neville of Nos. 18 and £0 King-street weet in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of \ ork, barrister- 
at-law, to act as my agent in the election now to 
be held as a member to represent the electoral 
district of East Toronto in the House of Com
mons of Canada. I remain, yours truly,

The earning» of the St. Paul Railway for the 
third week in February were the largest in the 
history of the company The Increase was $88,- 
800 over previous week.

The United State» wheat markets opened strong 
. to-day, but doeed weak. Wheat opened In New 
York at $1.06)4, advanced He and closed pt 
$1.09)6, same as yesterday; in Milwaukee, at 
98)#; and closed at OSSqc; In St. Louis, at 97c and 
closed at 96)4c; in Toledo, at $1.00)4 and closed at 
$1.00)4; in Duluth, at 9834c, advanced %c and 
closed at 96*0; in Detroit, at $1.01)4 and closed
■t$l.M>4. v

Co.,
1864. *Es

ACLARKSON &CROSS JAMAICA, 
Dorian, March 19.

For foil particulars and tickets apply to

846
Chartered Accountants. No. * WdUngtoo 
street east, Toronto Ont E. R. C- Çlarkwm 
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, «.U.A.; N. J. PhilUps. Es
tablished 1864. 34,1

Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E„ near BerkeleV-
Eeplanade E.t foot of Church- 
street. _ _ .

Bathurst-8t., opposite Front- 
street*

IN THE ji
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Trade very quiet. Owing to bad condition of 
the roads receipts of all kind» are light. Prices 
unchanged.

Butter—Demand for choice good and prices 
firmer; large dairy rolls, 16c to 27c: tub, 16c to 
80c; crocks. 16c to 20c lb.. ; lb. rolls, 20c to 27c. 

Eggs—Easy at 20c for fresh and 17c to 18c for
“poultry—Quiet; turkeys, 12)4 to 15c; geese, 8 
to 10c: chickens, 69 to 80c; ducks, 40c to $t.

Potatoes—Receipts fair and prices unchanged 
at $1 to $1.10 for single bags and 80c to 90c for
WT^u-nipS^Quiet at40c per bag; carrots, 60c per

b<Applea—In good demand at $4 to $5, spies sell
ing at outside figures. ___________________

E. COATSWORTH.ROBINSON & HEATH ÏBNEEST. IRCIDETO THUS MULE ESI]. \PASSENGER TRAFFIC!. tCustom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
08 1-1* YONGE.STHBBT 

TELEPHONE 818.ATLANTIC LINES REGISTERED TRADE MARK
RETURNING OFFICER

For the East Division
THE TORONTOELIAS ROGERS & COGRAND TRUNK RY.Inman Line,

Gulon Line,
Beaver Line,

Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency, 78 Yonge-st

Ci
vocal sTocr-excHxiroe.

Local stock market opened somewhat stronger, 
but closed weak. Business was fairly good, 
Montreal lower, 254 being asked and 228)4 bid. 
Bids for Ontario fell off 1, advanced 2 for Toronto 
and 14 for Standard. Western Assurance H 
lower, N.W.L. held H lower. C.F.R. shows an 
advance of %. Quotations

E.
E.ELECTRIC LIGHT COWINTER TOURS .A’Si-*

Of the City of Toronto.
SIK.-I do hereby declare that I have appointed 

„aarles Bagot Jackes of 70 and 72 Church-street, 
barrister, my agent for the purposes of the elec
tion for the Eastern division of Toronto, to be 
held on the 5th day of March. 1891, of a rep 
taUve from said district to the House of 
mone.

Ontario Coal Company
Sb. LEHIGH VALLEY

1 COAL

Charleston, Savannalv Jgcksorv 

and all points South.

To
WiOs

RETURN TICKETS LIMITED.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-atreet
CONTRACTORS FOR,

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

A. H. Campbell, H. M. Pellatt,
Président.

J. J, Wright, Manager and Electrioian.

Money to Loanare.
At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast.

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

resen-
Com-

A<11 m. 4 r.x. 
Ask’d Bid* Ask’d. Bid APPLY TO IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED Bottai

JOHN STARK & COS fS*
if

ALEX. E. WHEELER.SNtfttSK 
115>é H4
232* 2Ü**
HS 141 
127X 127
238' H>
iss !«?*
104 100
146

BrantMontreal..........
Ortano........... ALLAN LINEMolsons 

Toronto ■

brostMi... 
Dominion. 
Standard.. 
Hamilton.

P. J. SLATTER, Dated this 20th day of February. 1801.20 TORONTO-STREET
City Passenger Agent.846Royal Mail SteamshipsPROVISIONS.

There appears to be a better feeling in dressed 
hogs to-day on account of light street receipts. 
It is thought prices have about touched botto 

146* ’,45V and there is some inclination on the part
.... 174)2 packers to again begin operations. Eggs un- 
87 85 changed. Butter unchanged; demand for

.ii* choice good; large rolls scarce and wanted. 
*4* Commission houses quote as follows : Eggs, 

fresh. 15c to 16c; prime dairy butter in tube, 
16c to 17c alb; prime large rolls, 18c to 15c a lb; 

.... stofe packed, 10c to 18c a lb; new cured roll 

.... bacon, 9c to 9^c a lb: new cured hams, 11c to
• llUc a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to
• fic a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 7% to 8c a 
‘ lb; cheeee, 9**c to 11c a lb: lard, 9c to O^ca lb

for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $4.75 
. to $5.25. Chickens, 40c to 70c: geese, 7c; turkeys,
• 10c to 11c; ducks, 50c to 70»

AUCTION SAXES.
238 QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

BERMUDA
Now in Force 

Special Reduced Winter Rates
From Portland. From Halifax.

March 7

Cardi147 $THE ffîhRT
" ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO

i» 160
a Secretary.S2Ê 8? Oonv

Onudlan 8. A Loan...................

Farmers’ L. *
Freehold L. *

Imperial L a Investment........feW,0!:::::::::

mmriP (by ÿl st«meral: OLbin $40,
$60, $60; Intermediate, $25; Steerage, $20. For 
tickets and every information apply to

X H. BOURXIKR,
Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

KH87
“ 213 «

:::f «à SE W EU PIP E75 DuiIFrost unknown; temperature 70© ; cable com
munication.

60 hours from New Yerk. Thursdays.
WEST INDIES

New York to St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Do
minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Grea* 
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
72 Yonge-street, Toronto,__________ _

Positively the Very Best Ii the 
Market

Elgin,
Elgin.126

*.98200i .... mi

■* %c
* ill

CATALOGUE SALE Essex,(AMERICAN)

f BEST ie THE CHEAPEST—OF HANDSOME— THE COLNUN - HAMILTON HI Gretiv
Grey,
Grey,

26

NEW FURNITUREALLAN LINE, R.M.S.

SSSSR ^lSfN0o°r7nSS
weet. near eubwey.

Vli
ix
““ Ï4
iiik s

HiLouis Bloque, Sales AgentXTILT <S$ CO.,
"" Stock Brokers and Commission 

Merchants
•••• Room 5 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan 

Chambers. Special attention given to country 
.... orders by mail or telegraph. Correspondence 
.... solicited. *

Private wires to New York and Chicago. 246

Fbom Halipxx. 
March 7 TO-MORROW

Friday, February 27th, 1891

From Portland.
MONGOLIAN.... March 5 
Peninsular & Oriental R.M.SS. Co. 

For Australia, East Indies and China Ports, 
Castle Line R.M.SS.

For South African Ports.
For above and other lines, apply

MET-.vn.LE & RICHARDSON,
88 Adeiaide-street east, 

Toronto.

v Telephone - 8768

Omet—Livingston Building, 34 Yong. «trsst, 
Toronto.

Yajum-44 Prioe-streot, Toronto.

Ik* Ontario 1074 WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusuallv high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon cc the upper deck, bath-; 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious* 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc» 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonga-»t„ Toronto

160 150

ÉËB
had on application.

Sale. 11 a.m., Fylday.
OLIVER, COATE & CO., 

Auctioneers.

People’e Loss ...
Estate. Loan

..otcml.'C"X" a..........iiy it;,,
“ 90 per cent....Ilot H5J4

Telephone 196$ed* Deb. Co..
: HD 1800.133 IT» A TIT .TTCTl! *

136 HOTeiiS AJTD RE8TAUBAYT9.
......................................................... .
TDALMEB HOUSE—CORNER KING AN» 
JL York-streete, Toronto—only $8 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford.

f P. BURNS & CO. KentTelephone 2010.BKXRBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Feb. 25.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

and corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat firmer, 
1 higher: corn steady, demand fair. Mark 
Lane—Wheat held higher; corn firmer; flour im
proving. 8ik>t good No. 2 club Cal. wheat. 36e, 
was 35s 6d; present and following month, 36s 3d, 
was 36s. Liverpool—Spot wheat, upward tend
ency; corn, quiet at 5e 7d, %d cheaper.

% Afternoon session—Commerce, 4 at 127%, 
: N.W.L., 25 at 75%: C.P.R, 75, 50, 75 at 75.

I Lam
Lamed

held LenaAMUSEMENTS.
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE Car. Winchester â 

ParUament-sts.

ments. Every accommodation for fsmilke visiv

street ca? from Union Station will take yo^te 
the door. _ JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,THE 04RT
" ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE of VACANT LOT
----- ON------

Manning-ave., Toronto

MUSEE
THEATREROBINSON'S CBlehrated Scranton CURLMELFORT BOULTON »

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

INVESTMENTS MADE.
* MONEY TO LOAN.

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042.

street, nearW. STANDISH LOWE Nos. 01 & 93 Yonge-
Corner King.

Doors open from 1 to 10 p.m. Four perform
ances daily in the theatre. Afternoon, 2.30 and 
4.30; Evening, 8 and 080. General admission 10c. 
Reserved «eats 10 and 20c extra.

Week Commencing V'eb. 23
AN ENCAMPMENT OF GENUINE!

Mkld!
Best Quality Cut and Split and: Long Hardwood always on hand TJAMAICA SPECIIL BITES FOB CUT MO SPLIT SUMMER WOODMember Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
'" Estate and Financial Agent 246 

Telephone 848.

Q1 Jordan'street

Mue
AND HER BÉTE BETTS: BETTS.

HE»TAUHA!VT

17 Sl 19 Jordan-street.
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

andIdatmnt«ob?$hè braftoCsnadsbarthe money- 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Tickctslssued.

946 NorfGREAT EXHIBITION FOR ONB WEEK 

Best SteameCoa.o.n th^Market. |Qn
Norf
No.MONTBKAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Molsons, 160 and 156%, sales 30 at 159; Toronto, 
825 and 210; Cartier. 95 and 90; Merchants’, 143
Sri1®: CS%TZS î%“dwT 7Î^d5

S Blch.. 66 andMU: Pasa?196 and lffi; G«j. MS 
and8n;C.P.RrW4and75)4, sales 576 at 7S%; 
New Pass., 185 and 178; New Gas, 196 bid; Com. 
Cable, 110 and 106.

promptly attended to. 
i all Office»

Orders
betweenENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, inspection 
of plans of steamers, sailings and other informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SIOUX 4 BUCKET IMS Pursuant to the Power of Sale contained In a
@E^W»m Auction at
“THE MART,” King-street east, Toronto, by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, on

Saturday, February 28. 1891,
at 12 o’clock, noon, the following property:

Lot number 64 on the northeast corner of Man
ning-avenue and Dupont-street, in the City of To
ronto, according to registered plan number 696 

The lot has a frontage on Manning 
«6 feet move or less by a depth of 120 fe 
less to a lane.

The laud is vacant 
TERMS OF SALE.—Twenty per cent, at time 

of sale, 15 per cent, more within 15 days there
after, the balance to be secured by mortgage 
payable in three or five years, with Interest there
on at 7 per cent, per annum half-yearly. Further 
terms and conditions of sale will be made known 
at time of sale or can be ascertained from the 
vendors’ solicitors.

Dated February 12th, 1991.
HOSKIN A OGDEN,

14 King-street west, Toronto.
Vendors’ Solicitors.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Feb. 25.—Wheat steady, demand 

has fallen off, holders offer moderately. Com 
quiet, demand poor. Spring wheat nominally 
7s ?Ud to 7s 8d; red winter, nominally 7s 6^d to 
7s 7d; No. 1 Cal.. 7» lOd. Com, 5e 7^d. Peas, 5s 
lid. Pork. 48s 9d. Lard, 29s 6d. Bacon, long and 
short clear, 25s 6d to 26s. Tallow, 26s. Cheese, 
white and colored, 53s.

W
On

Direct from Pine Ridge Agency. Celebrated Chief 
Runningdeer, with his band of Noted Warriors. 
The great Ghost Dancè, Realistic Life Scenes in 
the Far West. Introducing Squaws, Bucks, 

Papooses, War Implements, etc.
7|P Barn urn's Original 
Z— 11 along with

The* AFRICAN LEOPARD BOY In a 
Comical Glove Contest.

H“dO?™::-!|aK^°ElN-|T^||TWEST 

Onio. and Y.ard-||^i|^§fr^OTCKBATHURsT
" Ottal

MB
on

“What I» It?” Oxl

BARBERS KING, GRAINGER & CO rmJ.&J.L. O’MALLEY PertASH Per.-avenue of 
eet more or WESTERN CANADAESTATE NOTICES

1 Ntatoof olaonte TYoHey. itf/of«5 

age of Braoondale, Irwthe county 
of York, market gardener, de
ceased.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutea'of Ontario,
1887. chap. 110, sec. 36, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of the above named George 
Trolley, who died on or about the 4th day of De
cember, A.D. 1880, at the village of Bracoodale. 
in the county of York, are hereby required od or
before the 9th XXuS&f&'&SS? ttir President-The Hon. G. W Allan, Speaker of 

Christian names, surnames, addresses and de- the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham, 
scriptions, with full particulars of their claim», Eeq.
statement of accounts and full nature of aectiri- Directors—Thomas H. Lee. Eeq., Alfred Good- 
tie» (if any) held by them, after which date erham, Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Mac-, 
the executors, under the will of the late -hereon, K.C.M.G., and
tieuatorantotig the parties eiuitled tS^o hav' 946 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director 
ing regard only to those claims of which they 
shall have notice, and the said executors will 
not be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by them at the time of

rIN THE THEATRE: »
MORELLO’S MIRTH-MAKERS

Including many well-known celebrities.
Big houses have greeted this combination 

wherever played. No extra charge.

PRODUCE AtiND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT - STREET E.
Choice Butter in tubs and rolls; also bakers’ 

butter at a low figure. Cheeee, fresh and limed 
Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc. 246

Px*l«<t. SUPPLIES
NEW LINES IN

Razors, Scissors, Clippers, &c.
Special Prices for the Trade.

PriiiLoan & Savings Co. Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

9CETTLERS
0 TRAINS

lieuVlll
am

Money Received on Deposit. Inter
est allowed, and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.

Offles: No, 76 Church-street, Toronto.

Sim.& SPARROW'S OPERAJACOBS 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Week of Feb. 23 
J. H. LESTER’S NEW IRISH DRAMA,

Tor.OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Tor
Vlct
Vlct
Wat
Wat
Well

Oewxoo, Feb. 25, 1 p. m.—Barley Inactive; 
No. * Can., 81c; Na 2 extra Can., 86c; No. 1 
Can., 91c.RICE LEWIS & SON Bedroom Suites, solid, oak and 

walnut, $26 and upwards, Side
boards, Dming Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equaTly low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

WILL LEAVE ON
FEBRUARY 24th, 1891

AT 9.00 P.M.
AND EVERY TUESDAY THEREAFTER 

DURING MARCH AND APRIL

AN IRISHMAN’S LOVECHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.GEvi mlt©<U 444 Messrs. Lount,Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ana produce 
Toronto markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 

as folio
A star cast, Including the favorite Ln>i. Holden 

Lester.
Popular prices—15c., 25c., 85c. and 50c.________

à2 Klng-st. East, Wvl

I Wei
Wei
Wei
Wei
tur
Ter

rr iLONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, Feb. 25, 12.80 p.nL—Console, 96 15-16 

;jv money, 97 for account; U.S. 4’e. 122*4; 
U.8. 4Ws. 104%; St. Paul. .W'4: Erie, 19%; Er e 
2,106; Par. Cen.. ''1)4: Reading, 16%; Gan. Pac., 
77%; N.Y.C., 104%: Bl. Can.. 98%.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
ts taken up, cleaned end 

moderate charges. Orders 
1067 promptly at-

Op’n’g Hlg’ei Low’ I Clos’g

Bl D7M
WiWù5‘t3îîî:::::v:::

8hortrlbfi--May.

mi
tm 92 WITH COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHED Carpet: 

relaid at 
by telephone 
tended to.

KM 56 mi \B4
"DUILDING sites for sale in
I) Roaedaleat prices to suit the re

quirements of purchasers. Altogether 
there are now 4 bridges, which greatly 
improve the approach to this pleasant 
locality, making it convenient to busi
ness. besides a charming spot of retire
ment for home life. This part of the city 
has never been “boomed", and prices re
main on a solid business basis. Plans 
submitted and particulars readily given.

R J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-street east

47>* FOR47H 47 M 
43>i 48*
6.-» 9 77

CANADA LANDED & NATIONAL 
INVESTMENT CO. *

(LIMITED)

OFFICE: 23 TORONTO - ST.

s*A. E. AM1JS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) MANITOBA™

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
At

lu lo (17 
5 S38 5 60

Id 8ULOUNl\ hÏrSH, LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
Solicitors for the Executors.

02 6 06 BnFURSsu
5 10

80 4 85 
10 5 12 mm

llM!-STOGURDKER AND INVESTMENT SEEN EASTMURE & LIGHTBOURN
INSURANCE

Toronto, January 30th, 1891. 4Wheat—Puts. 
“ -Call».£ ‘SCGENERAL AGENT

9 Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2814.

46 KING - STREET WEST

Capital Paid Up...................... .....................$1,004,000
801,200 

4,012,000
At a great reduction in price.

Soul, Mink, Persian Lamb.
Mantles, Dolmans, Jackets.

Robes, Rugs and Mata
Large consignments of

SPRING
Arriving daily from the best London makers.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Tilt A Co. received the following to-day from 

New York:
Am. Cotton OIL 22% and 22%; Atchison, 27% 

and 27; Chi., Burlington <6 O., 83% and 81%; 
■ Can. Pacific. 75%; Canada Southern. 50%; Cleve., 
- Cin. & Chic., 63% and 62; Del., Lac. <fc 

W., 137% and 138%; Erie, 19% ; Jersey 
Central, 116 and 115; Louisville A Nash., 75% 
and 75; Lake Shore, 111% and 111; Ma Pacific, 
66% and 66%; Nat. Lead Trust. 19 and 18%; 
N.Y. & New Eng., 35% ; Northern Pac. 
Pref., 72 and 71%; Northwestern. 107 and 106%; 
North Amn. Co., 18% and 18; Phila. & Reading, 
32 and 81%; Rock Island, 67% and 66%; Rich
mond Term’!, 18% and 18%; Silver Certificates, 
97% and 97%; St, Paul, 55% and 55; Sugar, 83% 
and 83: Union Pacific, 44%; Western Union, 81.

SRest Offices: Bank of British North 
America Building. Toronto. , 

TELEPHONE 1821.

Accident, Employer’* !!ability, Pl»te Blast
Absolute Security, Liberal Policies, Prompt

^c5ttoen8’tln*urance Company of Osnada: capS- 
UU StiWXI.aoa A. L. Bastmure. Superintaadent.

Mutual Accident Association of Manchester, 4" »pira”$600,000. Eastmur. S Lighttourp, 
Chief Agent# Z4<J

Assets...............
-TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 

1 Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 
near street care; modern Improve
ments; rent moderate,

Park Post Office.

Oh
cmFor full information see any C.P.R. agent. CutMoney Lent on City Property

ANDREW RUTHERFORD
MANAGER.

DrINTERCOLONIAL fitly
OF CANADA I

ATSi' llDeerFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark A Co.:

BE T WEEN BANKS.
H
!>•*
Ji9464

J.&T.LtTGSDmBuyers. Sellers. Counter. ha
gEVERAL^AREHOUSÇS &
tenantrent canebe made satis*’ 

tory.
dij5hn FISKEN & CO..

23 Scott-street

I 8-v2di8 I 1-38 die | % to 
I 8 15-16 | 9 1-16 | 9% .
19% |9% 110

New York Funds .. 
fcixty days* Sterling 
Demand do .. .

In best 
ood 
ac-

La
L.

The direct route between tne west and all oolnts 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for Now Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and SL 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted; and run through without 
change between tuese points in 26 hours and 55 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the'"Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and neated by steam from tne locomotives 
thus greatly increasing tne oomfort and safety of 
tiaveiers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are pun on all tnrougn express trains.
Cauadian-hsuropean Mail and Passenger 

ltoute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at RJmouski the same 
evening. /

The attentionf of ahippe-s is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land;-also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market»

Tickets may be obtained ana ail Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE FILLS.— 

jCF-US Tbs effect of eerttin medicines harm»QsiisSsp
obstructions from in, esme whatever,

IIES^S!

101 YOlWUt-ST., TORONTO.
Telephone No. 2575.

N.B.—Highest cash prices paid for Raw Furs.

La-a
rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURINO TT > T month of February. U9L mafia olow aa--» 
sre due as follows:

L-*
L’l/ CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

BATES FOB STERLING IN NEW YOKE.
Posted. Actual.

-i
LoTHE OIL MARKET.

7^,0^ =rob^opened r% u*he6t*^u°gbSa,T,,.v.-.: 144 Sx to 4 w I144 ta s ; oo 

frank qf England rate—3 per cast.

245 DUE.
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. %»a.m

7.45G.T.R.East;.........-J-G0
O. A Q. Railwsy...a #••»•• •7.30 8.15
G.T.R. West...•#..#• •••••7.00 jL20 12.

g
MÏdiand.................y............ 6.30 8.35
CXVJLee.e»eeee$»t*e»«»ee»0.W

rCALL AND SEE OUR
KENSINGTON WAGON

a-g
11.10 9fi0 
18.30 9.80 
UJ6 16-16 
sun, pan.

NEW YORK MARKETS.MONEY
CBEBIT FDRCIEB Fllltll - CIIUIII

®----- FOR A-~@

USINES» 
EDUCATION
ATTEND 

THE-----®

8 points dotvu; sales 130,700 bales; Feb 88.72, March SftodT AprU $8.78 May $8.88, J 
$8.97, Jtfiy $9.0< Aug. $9.08. Flour-Weak, 
moderately activa W heat—Receipts, 76,600 bueh; 
exports, 144,000 bush: sales, 3,792,000 bush 
futures, 19,000 bush spot; spot weaker, dull; No. 
2 red $1.09% elevator.No.l Northern $l.’.6M,No 1 
hard $1.19>*. Options advance.! y.c to Jtc, but 
closed weak with the advance lost; No 2 
rpd Feb- and March $1.09*. May Si.06%, 

$1.08?A July $1. Rye quiet, 81c 
85c. Barley quiet; Ho. 2 Mil.,

81c to 82c; ungraded western, 78c to 
88c; two-rowed state, 80c to 81c
Barley malt, nominal; Canada country made, $1 
to $1.15; city do, $1 to $1.20. Corn—Receipts 
116,000 bush, exports 38,900 bush, sales 1,386,000 
bush futures, 109,000 bush spot; spot stronger 
fairly active; ungraded mixed, Sttic to 66Uc.%neT Veb-

fS \

V>
.Mv1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each.. 

2d ■ “ 2000 “ ..
.$18,000 
. 12,000 
. 6,000

Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12.000 
Non-starters, “ “ “ 27,000

$5.00 Each.
- - 1236 PRIZES. 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
HT" Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CAR6LAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, 
MONTREAL.

M%3d 1600 Latest Improvement on the 
GLADSTONE.

Also our latest style of Gentleman’s Light 
Four-Wheel Driving Cart.

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adeiaide-street West

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND’S.

iiV 2.UI)Capital $6,000,000.

■n 28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST
This company having on hand a large amoun 

ef funds Invites applications for loans on rontra 
city property. k 840

W. E. LONG, Manager.

2.00 9.00

IlV ÎSG.WJI...V 3.00 4.00 10.»
11.80 9.30

/Toop&
US.H.T.................... . i ii,ao 9.80 W.JOllP-g

— ■ f «00 9,31) MO IJ» VAWestern States..-1 
tr-Ju.a mails will be closed during Feb. aa 

follows: Feb. 8, 8, 9, 18, 16, 19, S3, 26.

16,000 Tickets.
206 HORSES ENTERED.

CIRCULAR.

C.O’DEA,

X DR. PHILLIPSSEND
FOR

June Ute of Now York City,
to

sexe^* nerrotuidebillty, and
all diseases of the urinary
organ, cuml^ew^ya

78 Bay-st.. Toronto

Address:
THE MONEY MARKET.

Local money market quiet and unchanged,
2Hper

n open market in London Is firmer at

ed
TRY our 

LUNCH COUNTERS
Good Hot Tea and CoCee 
Good. Jreshdafiy fro* 

our own ovens.
•1 K leg-street West

$8 Klnf-strMt laal

iMR. W. EDGAR BUCK FQR SAZiF kW. H. 'STONE 246
B
Ft

Bankrupt stockjOrocerle^s, Butch-

Horses, Wagons, Stc., amounting 
to about $700.

Must be sold immediately, For further Infor- 
motion apply to W. B. WEIL, Assignee. 74 
Coiborqe-^reyt.

Sc. Oats—Re
bush; sales, 170,000 bush fu

tures, 183,000 bush spot; spot higher, fairly 
active; options stronger, quiet; Feb. 5416c, 
May 53c, July 52%. Spot No. 3^54%c to 54%, 
mixed western to%c to 55%, white do, 54c to 62c. 
Sugar—Firm, good demand, standard 6%c,

N. WEATHKRSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

IfcRossin House Block, YorK-sL, Turonux
i>. porrm gjsh.

formerly of London,JEng., and pupiLof^Manuel 

SPECIALIST IN

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
BKSIDKNCE, 666 CHUBCH-STRKHT. 18

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent and Broker, 207 Yonge-street, 
opp. Albert. Bankrupt stocks bought and sold. 
Money loaned on warehouse receipts. Bargains 
always on baud •— v

UNDERTAKER 
349— YONGE- STREET—3A9 

OPP. ELM.
TelepHonc Orig.

o omis.
ed

Chief SuperintendenL 
RaüwayOfflce, Moxcton, SLti., June 18, idea.

.
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